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N | * ay ? 

TO THE 

AUTHOR 
OFTHE 

Aronment of the Letter concerni Toba 
— , 1105 conſidered and * . 

SIX. 
Ou will pardon me if take the fame Liberty 
with you, that yoo have done with the Author 
of the Letter concerning Toleration ; to conſider 
your Argomentl, and endeavonr to-lhew you the 
takes of them. For ſince you have ſd plainly 
117177 

thr Sreeritier be would di Chriſtians from, are wer a" Pag.12, 13,14 
| , and improper te bring Men to imbrace ih Trigh which [ave 

Lr t not without ſoine bo to prevail with you, to do 
that your ſelf, which you fay is the only jaſtiFable Aim of Men 
differing about Religion, even in the uſe of the ſeveteſt Methods: 
vit.. Carefully and impartially ts — A whole matter, and 
thereby to remove that Projudice w makes you yet 
ſome Remains of Perſecution : gay HP 
nion a Perfon will eithet be corvinced by the T ap- 
pears ſo very clear and evident to me; or elſe that, 
were either you or 1 in Authority, we ſhould very y 
and unjoſtly uſe any Force upon the other, which ded 
from him, upon any of want of Exeminetion, - 
if Force de not to be eee 



A Second Leiter concerning Toler ation. 
ſonable, or unjuſt ; you will, 1 think fit that it ſhould be 
— — 1 te e's Bonds ts 
ſonable; as 1 doubt not but to make it appear it will onavoides 
bly be, where-ever you will go about to puniſh Men for want of 
Conſideration. For the true way to try ſuch Speculations as 
theſe, is to ſee how they will prove when they are reduc'd into 
Prat — _— _— —_— 1 
The. 1 rſt tigng you ſeem ſtartled at, in the Author's Letter, 

is Taleration he propoſes: And yog think it 
ſtrange that he would not have ſo much #s a Pagan, Aale 
er Tew, excluded from the Cooil Rights of the Commenznealth, — 
of bis Religion, We pray every day for their Converſſ an, and 
[ think it our Duty ſo to do: But it will, I fear, hardly be be- 
Leere from the 
other ordi probable means of Converſion ; either b 
drividg them or per ſecuting them when they, are 
us. Force, you allow, is improper to convert Men to any Reli- 
gion. Toleration is but the removing that Force. 80 that 
why thoſe ſhould not be tolerated as well as others, if you 
with their Cooverſioa, | do not fre. But you fay, i ſrems bard 
1 conctive bow the: Author of that | Latter ſhould think_to do any 
Service to Religien in gener al, or to the Chriſtian Religion, by recom- 
— — fſach a Toleration. For bow much ſerter it 
may tend te the Advancement of rr ( which ſome 
ten to above all other C ations) I ſee mo ve om 

Lys Journ that bas been „to expel? that true 2 
#1 nd yp Fir pls, oo 

the more ated, & rendred any whu the mere frud, 
in the Liver of its Profeſſors by. #. Before | come to your 
Doubt it ſelf, Whether rae Religion would be 4 gainer by ſuch 
4 Toleration ;, give me leave to take notice, that if, by eber 
Conſider ations, you mean any thing but Religion, your Parentbe- 
ſis is wholly beſides the matter; and that it you do not 
know that the Author of the Letter places the Advancement 
2 * Keoligion, your Inünustion is very uncharitable. 

| on. 
ne 
ee e by 1. . aud 

Religion are, I ſu to you and me, the ſame thing, 
Bat of this you haye an * 

be & gainer 



—u-=. 

- Religion, than it is hard to conceive that he ſhould 

p. I 
loſt 19 

of Force. but 
Power and Wiſdom of God for 
not ſuſpect it lefs ca to 
and Light, than it did in the 
poor contemptible Men, without 
of Authority, had alone the care of i 
been made uſe of by Chriſtians generall 
Church in particular, as 
Chriſtian Religion; that i 
without an from Force, | 
bei if it be a mark of the true Religion, that it 

not, but have of Force and foreign Helps to 
nothing certainly can be more for the advantage 
on, than to take Compulſion every where. 
fore it is «ww mere hard ts conceive how the Author 
ſhould think to do Service to Religian in general, or 16 . 

i 1 5 
La 55 
8 Hi a true Religion, and that the Chriſtian Religion is itz whi 

Profeſlors have always own'd not to need F and 
that as a good Argument to prove the truth of it. 
tient of Men in Religion the Force and Helps of Men to 
ſupport them. A Religion that is of God wants not the Aſſi- 
ſtance of Human Authority to make it prevail. I gueſs, when 
this dropp'd from you, you had narrow'd your Thoughts to 
your own Age and Country : But if you will them a 
little beyond the Confines of England, 1 do not but you 
will cafily imagine that if in /raly, Span, Fataga, &c. the lnquiſi- 
tion z; and in Fr. their Dragooning ; and in other parts 
Severities that are uſed to keep or force Men to the National 
Religion, were taken away; and inſtead thereof the Toleration 

B 2 propos d 

+ 2 ] 



Pag. 49. 

proporÞy the Author wee ſer op. — — 
ane 
Sor of the Letter fays, Trath wit. 
— — — os ſelam bath 

— ba: = 2 — Fo ro is bur r more 
— Errors indeed erw, by the Afſoftance of — and 
— vegas Truth makgs way into er Under ft andong by ber 
own Light, and is but the meaker for any berrewed Force that Fit 
lence can add - help) — bis — ſorver 2 
ney 1s you 2 —— 2 
oy — and perfaading jack « 
Toleration 4 — — And now, pray tell me your ſelf, 
whether you do not think True Religion would be 4 { amer 
Ch ' "if foch a Toleration eftablidh'd there, would permit the 

ſuch a Tolerstion ds Service to that the 
— rae Krlgven. — — ſuch a Toleration 
uſeful to Truth in other Countries, you maſt find fomethi 

in the Air, that muſt make it le oſcfel to T 
in And "twill favour of much partiality, and be too 
abſi | fear, for you toown, that Toleration will be advan- 

to True Religion all the World over, except oni in this 
Mand; T I much ſuſpect, this, as abſurd as it is, hes at 
the bottom; 2 all you fay _ this Tele Sup- 
poſition, that the National Religion now in Ed, bac 
the Publick Authority of the Law, is the only True Reli 
and therefore no other is to be tolcrated. Which being 2 
poſition equally unavoidable, and equally juſt, in other Coun- 
tries, ( we can imagine that every where but in Eagland 
Men believe what at the time they think to ben Lie) will 
in other Places exclude Toleration, and thereby hinder Truth 
from the means of pr 1 

What the Frau- of Toleratron are, which in the next words you 
complain 



i. 

A Second Letter eoncerning Toleration. 
complain do remain fil emeng ww, and which you fay grove no Ex- 
conr agement ts bupe for any Advantages frem n; what Fruits, 1 
(ay, theſe are, or whether they — —— want or wide- 
nel of Toleration among ws, we'ſhall then be able to jndg, 
when you tell os what they are. In che mean ume, I will bon 
ſay, that if the Magiſtrates will feverely and (impartialty* 
themſelves againtt Vice, in whomfiocever it s found; and leave 
Men to their own Confcicnces, in their Articles of Faith, and 
Ways of Worſhip; Trae Religion will be ſpread widev, and be 
mere fraitful in the Lives of its Profeſſors, than ever hitherto it 
his been, by the impoſition of Creeds and Ceremonies. 

You tell us, that =» Man cas fail of finding the 
vation, who ſacks & as be | wonder you ta- 
ken notice, in the places are 
dire4oed there to the right way words 
( Jobs wil. 17.) ares If any AM rw 
of the Delbrine whether + „ od. = xxv. 
12, 14 which are alſo quoted by you, tell us, The 2 
by guide wn „ and the Meck ill be teach bu Way. 
What Mats is be that feareth the Lord, bim fall be teach in the 

| that 

pl 
| they | fail 
of finding the Way of Salvarion, who ſores + z they do 
allo prove that a good Life is the only way to 

on ſecking the way of Salvation as they onght, ſhould, 
Laws and Penalties, force them to a good Life z A good - 
ſation being the readicſt and foreſt way to a rig Underftand- 
ing. Puni ments and Scverities rhas *pply'd, we are ſure, are 
both pratticable, juſt, and uſeful. Paniſhments will 
prove in the way you contend for, we ſhall fee when we come to 
conhder it- 

Having given us theſe broad Marks of your Good-will to To- 
leration, you tell us, Tx nov your Deſign to ainft it, but 
only te enquire what wr Antbaer offers for the wee of bu 
And then you give us this Scheme of his Argument. 

1. There u but one Way of Salvation, or but one True Religion, 
2. No Man can be ſaved by this Religion, who deer not bulicve it 

ts be the T rue Religion, 
J. Thu 

Affſertion. 038+ 3. 
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A Second Letter concerning Toleration. 
3. This Belief us to be wrought in Mean by Reaſon and Argument, 

not by extward Force and C 
* uſe for the promuting 4+ Therefore all ſuch Force u 

Trae Religion, and the Sabvation 
0 em" can bave cee wſe Ferre or 

C : jth brag Men tothe 77 { > 
And you tell us, the ſtrength of what thet Letter 

the Parpoſe of it, lies in this Argument 1, Which | think you have 
no more reaſon-to ſay, than if you ſhould tell us, that only one 
Beam of a Houſe had any ftrength in it, when there are ſeve- 
ral others that would ſupport the Buiiding, were that gone. 

The purpoſe of the Letter is plainly co deiend Toleration, ex- 
empt from all Force ; eſpecially Civil Force, or the Force of the 
— — — e, that Men mult be 

| ares LN r Aut te ib 
them for Matters of Religion then the only firength of that Ler- 
ter lies not in the ami] of Force te comes Mens Onderftanding. 
Vid. Let. p. 7. 

Again; It it be true that rates bring as liable ts Error 
«i the reſt of Mankgnd, their uſing of Force in Matters of Religion, 
would not at all advance the Salvation of Mankynd, (allowing that 
even Force could work upon — Magiſtrates had Autho- 
rity to uſe it in Religion) then Argument you mention is 
not the only ene in that Letter,of ſtrength to prove the Neceſſuy To- 
leration. V. Let. Pp. 8B. For the Argument of the unfitneſs of Force 
to convince Mens Minds pa away, cither of the 
other would be a ſtrong Toleration. But let us conſt 
der the Argument as you have put it. 

12 Panties, you y, youu agree to. As to the Third, 
you Force is wery improper ts be ſed te induce the Mind 
ro 
ly 

The 

ont ts any Trath, But yet you deny that Force u er- 
2 for the promoting True Eeligion, the Salvation of Meng 

Souls; which you call the Author's b Propoſition : But indeed 
that is not the Author's propoſition, ot any Propoſition of his, 
to be found in the Pages you quote, or any where elſe in the 
whole Letter, either in thoſe terms, or in the ſenſe you take it. 
In the S:b Page, which you quote, the Author is hewing that the 
Magiſtrate has no Power, that is not Right, to make uſe of 
Force in Matters of Religion, for the Salvation of Mens Souls. 
And the t ea ſon he gives for it there, is, becauſe force has no et- 

hcacy 



wer ts the off 
Forms 7 1222 the force 

4 Seccnd Letter concerning Toleration: 
to convince Mens Minds and that without a full 
the Mind, the Profeſſion of the true 

a T 4 — 

2 — 
Penalties ;, 8 

the ccher place you 

it 

be doubred in K yee 

at 2 
. 92 they are not 
En i -- th which is 

— od tb 
22 is certain . — I believe not to be true, 
can be ent 

Souls; — — 
not deny that there Dy thing w 
does not, or may 
wards the Salvation 14 (as our 

rae, o prefocdle — me, In vain therefore do Princes 
„ ts come inte their Charch-Commonen, wider the 
their Souls, And more to this 

nor any where elſe, 

y make uſe of, to- 
Saviour did of Clay 

and Spittle to cure Blindneſs) and that ſo, Force alſo may de 
ſomerimes uſeſul. But that which he denies, and you 
Force has any proper Fficacy to enlighten the og, 
produce Belicf. To fee co caighten the Undertanding of 
giſtrate cannot lawfully compel Men in matters of 
is what the Author ſays, and What ! 

true, whatever you or any one can fay 

is that 

This 
— always hold 

to the contrary. 
That which you fay is, Force indireitly and at 4 diftance 4s 

| we What you mean by —— — 
— — or to ace the True 
not — 2 — — 

ance, towards 
, 1 confeſs Ido 

2 — call by ce. phy - 
as cannot be aſcribed to the direct and 

and 4 a Force. And fo, ſay you, Ferce, ine 
ſome Service. | grant it : Make your 
conclude from thence, to your 

taderel?, and &t 4 

of it. 
2 ap > | 

hat do you 
e That therefore the 

Magiſtrate may make uſe of it? That 1 deny. That ſuch an 
Abet Uſefnineſs, will authorize the Civil 

Power lu the uſe of it, that w never be prov'd.. Lobel Sen 

Pag, 3 
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A Second Letter concerning Toler ation. 
and Digrities may make # proed Man bumble t md 
—— 7 yer tr eter nl et: And 

theſe thi indureitly at 4 Aan ervicrable te. 
NE Saks of Aus Seal." 1 douke got but God bas 
made ſome, or all of theſe, the occaſions of good to many Men. 
But will you therefore infer, that the may take aw 
2 Man's Honour, ot Eff are, or Liberty, for the Salvation of 
Soul ; or rorment him in this, that be may be happy in the orher 
World ? What is otherwiſe nnlewfol in it felf Cos it certat 

= * — apening 2 
„ - Bur will you on og that — is 

lawful, j — ? The - tis He, mi * 
duce many a vain, looſe nr, to Repenrance, 0 
1 q and a true ſenſe of Religion: And the Torments 
they ſoffer*d in the late Perſecution, might make ſeveral conſi- 
be 1 due citimate of Vanity and 
Contempt on all things of this World. Bur will ſay, be- 
cauſe thoſe Puniſhments might, indirellly and of u, (crve 
ro the Salvation of Mens Sons, that therefore the King of 
Frau had Right and Authority to make uſe of them ? If your 
indireft and at @ diſtance Serviceableneſs may authorize the Magi- 
ſtrate to uſe Force in Religion, all the Cruelties uſed by the 
Heathens againſt Chriſtians, by Papiſts againſt Proteſtants, and 
all the ing of Chriſtians one amongſt another, are all 

bot what it is like- 
Harm like to come 

your 
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” * 

it will gove Aden @ j 
produce all thoſe l Efecs you mention, | leave yoa io 

- $0 that the name: | —— rs the 
moderate Puniſhments' you ſpeak for, can do zou no Service at 

is no Fault, there can be no mwder ate Pun 
is immoderate, where there is 00 Fault 

your mederate Prnyſberent we ſhall have 
more in another place. It ſuffices bere to 

that) whatever Puniſhment you. uit, they, arg, as 
Men from the Reli that uſes tm. 2. to 

to the Truth ; and more likely „ av, we ſhall 
ſee, we have dove: And fo, by your own Confei on, 

"Doe thin 
Deſign of, their, S 
where in the caſe. 

— 



ſay, that will not be mn this matter by leſer Penalties, bus ) 
that 7 ts ſubmit to leſſer Fenaltiet, at laft fall nnder the 
Frei of . In which words, if you mean any thing to the 
buſine(- in hand, you fecm to have a reſerve for greater pu- 
niſhmeats, when leſſer are not ſuſhcient to bring Men to be 
convinced. But let that 

You ſay, if Farce be od 
that it, net te cn ne by its coun proper Efficacy, which it cannot 
4, &c. 1 think thoſe who make Laws, and uſe Force, to bring 
Men to Church-Conformity in Religion, ſeek only the Com- 
pliance, but concern themſelves not for the Conviction of thoſe 
they puniſh ; and fo never uſe Force to corner. For, pray tell 
me ; When any Dilſenter conforms, and enters into the Church- 
Communion, is he ever examined to fee whether he does it upon 
Reaſon, and Conviction, and fuch Grounds as would become 
a Chriſtian concern'd for Religion ? If Perſecution (as is pre- 
tended ) were for the Salvation of Mens Souls, this would be 
done ; and Men not driven to take the Sacrament to keep their 
Places, or to obtain Licenſes to fell Ale, ( for fo low have 
theſe holy T hings been proftituted ) who perhaps knew nothing 
of jts Infticution; and conſidered no other uſe of it but the ſe- 
curing ſome poor ſecular Advantage, which without taking of 
it they fuld have loſt. So that this Exception of yours, of the 
w/c / Ferce, inflcad of Arguments, tos convince Afen, | think is 
needleſs + thoſe who uſc it, not being (that ever I heard ) con- 
cern'd that Men ſhould be convinced. 

But you go on in telling us your way of uſing Force, only te Pag. 5. 
bring Men to conſider theſe Reaſons and Arguments, which are pr 
and ſufficient te convince them ; but whech, waer fert — 
would not conſider. And; ſay you, Whe can deny bus that, indireitly, 
and at a tijt ance, it dats ſame Service, towards bringing Men to i- 
brace that Trith, which wacher through Naghgere they would never 
44 4/4487 themſelves with, or threagh Prejudice they would rejeit and 

condimn inboard ! Whether this way of Puniſhment & like to in- 
creale, ot remove Feber, we Tn already ſcen. And not 

2 x 

is. 
4, not inſtead of Ku and Arguments, pag. $. 
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A Second Letter concerning Ter ian. 
on here; and and ode kl ma . —— 

| ( you 
would not be D 

ive it your Child, or try it upon your Friend, or recom- 
— it to the World for its rare Uicfulneſs ? I deal very favou- 
rably with you, when 1 fay as to kill as to fave. Fot 
Force, in your endireit way, of the rates i ts make 
Alta conſider theſe Ar; wments that otherwiſe they | 
NN An their 
Way, er to ſhew them the rige 1 ſay in this Way, Force 
is much more proper, and likely, to make Men reccive and im- 
brace Error than the Truth. 

1. Becauſe Men out of the right e I think l 
may fay aptery to nſe· Force, than others. For Truth, I mean 
the Tachos the Goſpel, which is that of the True Religion, is 
mild, and gentle, and mt ek, and apter to uſe Prayers and lu- 
treaties, than Farce, to gain a hearing, 

2. | Becauſe the Magiſtrates of the World, or the Cin 
Soygraigns ( as n 1e bein 
— them in the right Way; (not one of ten, take w 
fide you — — you will grant not one of an hundred, 
being of the T rue Religion; 1 your indur ett way of ſing 
of | Force would do an hundred, di at leaſt ten times as muc 
harm as good: Eſpecially if you conſider, that as the Magiſtrate 
will certainly uſe it to force Men to hearken to the proper Min- 
fters of bis Religion, let it be what it will; fo = having ſet no 
Time, nor - bounds, to this conlideration of Arguments and 
Reaſons, ſhort of being convinced; — under another pre- 
tence, put-into'the Magiſtrate's Hands as much Power to force 
Men to his Religion; as any the openeſt Per ſecutots can pres 
tend to. For hat dilference, I beſeech you, between puniſh- 
ing you to britg you to Maſs ; and puniſhing you to — yu 
toconlider theſe Keaſons and Arguments which are pr 
ficient 10 — , nah that you ought to go to tals ? 
till you are broug Reaſons and Arguments pr oper — 
ſfficremt ta comvince ye is, tall yau are convinced x a Joy 

puni 

Min. bo tt tc 

106 eta ee, 4 

__ 
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France, as in ys 
ſerviceable it & nga, make Mica racevue * imbrace the SLED thas 

u. 
ue le übe ſame P 

— 2 un 7th 44 pay 3 ſa 
5 2 hot ance, be ſerviceable te bring Men — 

ate Le, you, think, „ ſufficient to ſhew the fals & 4 
i wn Kaige Where I hall obſerve, 1, That this 2 
amduati to n Mage but —— — bas that 
it muy be uſeſul. a Uſefulneſs one cannot deny to 
Aucicular Confciion, of Penance, ging, of abs rimage 

ſome Salat, and ws not. 's not 
Wink * fx to of your al 2 h « et deg bug they 

0 may hayg ſome 41d as @ diſt ance an by: ac: z that 
2 perhaps may 41 e — igdirecUy, and Fol 
ent. 

| Mo. Farce your way apply'd,.. a3 it. may be ſel, BE 
be uſglcls. For, bis Vhere the Law puaiſhes 

2 telling them it is to make them coglidery t 
trough ignorance Wi 2 «fight neglect to do it, and 
Eorce proves ulclels. may have — 1 
my N Faxes . upop them mult needs be uſcleſi; 

think I. to N Mig to make do 
that which he has done God has not dir it; 
= _— re wc have no * to "expect he ſhould. make. it 
** ul 

It may be burtful; nay it is likely to prove more hurt- 
ful thaa uſetul. .: . Becauſe to puniſh Men for that, which 
"tis viſchle. ca N known whether they ,bave..perform'd 
or no, 4 io a lajuſtice, that it. i likelier to give 
them an. averſion. to — Perſons and Religion that he its 
than to bring them to it. z Becauſe the greateſt part of 
Mankigd being not able to diſcern betwixt Truth Fal(- 
ed. 00 depend upon long aud. many Proofs, and 1. 

a- 

Lee, 
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A Second Letter concerning Toleration. 
pretended Uſefaineſs is ſo 8 that it can nei- 
ther incourage nor excuſe the uſing of Puniſhments ; which are 
not lawful to be uſed iu our caſe without obability of 
Succeſs. But when to its Uſcleſnefs Miſchicf is added, and it is 
evident that more, much more, harm may be expected from 
Tz Ar returns u you. For 
if ie be reaſonable to uſe ie, becenſe.e mey be ſerviceable to pro 
mate true Ralegion, and the Salvation of Soulr; it is much more 
reaſonable to let it alone, If it may be more ſerviceable to the 

ing Falſhood, and the Perdition of Souls. And there- 
fore you will do well bereafter not to build fo much on the 
290 orce, apply your way, your indirett and at 4 di- 
* hich amounts but to the ſhadow and polſibi- 

lie iy of 795 , but with an over-balancing 2 
chicf and Harm annexed to it- For upon a 
this indirett, and at 4 1 Uſefulneſs con directly go = 
thing ; or rather leſs than 

But ſuppoſe Force, apply'd your way, were as 
true Religion, as 1 fi | have 

— Ab 
ful, and ma 
has no Teacher, or as bad 
not Abilities for it ( for ſuch we may 
ſometimes preach to them the Doctrine of the 
ſtir them up to the Duties of a 
( which cannot be deny'd may be at 

- Office. Thus is juſt our Cate. OE Force, as you - 
indureftly, and at a diſtance, uſeſid to the Salvation of Mens 
Souls; yet it does not therefore follow that it is —_ for the 
Magiſtrate to uſe it : rtl de Magi- 
ſtrate has vo Commiſſion or Authority to do For how- 
ever you have put it thus, ( as you have band the Author's 
Argument) Force u atterly of no uſe for the of true Re- 
en, and the Salvation * can bave 

7 
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be to Force or Compulſion for the Mew ts the 
gi, yr the thor Jon ws, in thoſe 

latter of theſe Propoftions an Inference berely from 
che former but makes uſe of its « Truch proved by ſever 

t or tho 
8 

pet | »/eful, therefore 
any one has a right to uſe it. For if the T fee makes it 
lawful, it makes it lawful in any hands that can 
ſo private Men may uſe it. 

can deny, lay you, but that Foree i , and &t a &- 
ds ſome Seren towards the brings te 1mbr ace 

rath, which erherwiſe they would never acquam themſeliver 

any 
rue 
make 

with, I this be good arguing in you, for the gene of Force 
rowards the ſaving of Mens Souls 5, give me leave to argue 
the fame faſhion. 1. 1 will ſoppoſe, which you will not deny 
me, that as there are many who take wp their Religion 
wrong Grounds, to the indangering of their Sous f 
are many that abandon themſelves to the heat of 
to the indangering of their Souls. 2, 1 will 
as Force your way is apt to make the Incon 
fider, ſo Force apply'd another way i as apt to make the Le- 

ment then, in your 
thus : Who can deny but Force, indireitly, and at Ae 

by Caſtration, ds ſome Service towards brings 

Sou than w 
Anthor and Finiſher of our Faith hath directed. 
miſtaken in what 1 — 
Ir [ too, if not better inform the 
tures, that it would bs. = to route und awaken Men i 

apply it; and 

EN — 
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20 A Second Letter concerning Toleration. 
You go on, and in favour of your beloved Force, you tell 

pag. 6, us that it is not only wſeful but needful, And here, after having 
at large, in the four following Pages, ſet out the Negligence or 
Averhon, or other hinderances that Men from exammag, 
with that application and freedom of Judgment they ſhould, the 
Grounds upon which they rake up and eri in their Religion, 
you come to conclude Force necellary. Your words are: If 

pag· 10 Men are generally averſe to a dee Conſideration of things, where 
| they ave me concerned ro uſe it; if they aſnaly take wp their Re- 
ligron Without examming it 41 they ought, and then grow ſo opiniena- 
true and ſo iff in their Prejudice, that neither the gentleſt Adme. 
nitions, ner the neſt earneſt Intreatier, ſhall ever prevail with them 
afierwards to de it ; what means i there left ( beſides the Grace of 
God ) to reduce theſe of them that are got into @ wrong Way, but ts lay 
Thorns and Briars in it ? That ſince they are deaf to all Perſwaſiens, 
the uneaſineſs they meet with may at leaſt put them to a fand, and 
incline them to lend an Ear to thoſe who tell them they have miſt aber 

ſay you, but Force, What todo? To redace Men, who art out of it, 
into the right way. So you tell vs here. And to that, I ſay, there 
is other means beſides Force ; that which was appointed and made 
uſe of from the beginning, the Preaching of the Goſpel. 

But, ſay you, to make them hear, _ them — to make 
them examine, there is no other means but Puniſhment , and there« 
fore it is neceſſary. 

I anſwer. 18, What if God, for Reaſons beſt known to 
himſelf, would not have Men-.compell'd to bear; but thought 

good Tidings of Salvation, and the Is of Life and 
Death, Means and lnducements h to make them bear, and 
conſider, now as well as heretofore ? Then your Aan, your 

1 

Puniſbhments, are not neceſſary. What if would have Mea 
to their freedom in this Point, if they will hear, or if they 

will forbear, will you conſtrain them? Thus we arc fore be 
Ezck. 11. did with his own And this when they were in Capti- 
$» 7+ ys tis very like were ill treated for being of a diffe- 

, rent yg nt yn gr ſo were puniſhed as Dit 
et not that thoſe Puniſhments 

more than at other times : As 
y Exik.3.11, And this allo is the Method of the Goſpel. 

Wes 

5 . . 5 + 1 : 

their way, and offer to ſhew them the right way. What means is there left, 

> 



— 3 — — 
Chriſt; as Cee by «6, we 

22 — 72 ſays St. Nu, 2a Ce. v. 20. If had 
y to bave Men puniſh'd ro make them give 

Ear, r have call d — — 2 — 
Miniſters of the Goſpel, as well as poor Fiſher-men, or F a 
Perſecutor, who yet wanted not Power to puniſh where Puniſh- 
ment was neceſſary, 88 is evident in Ah and Sapphore, and 
the lnceſt vous Co 
uh What i. God, foreſeeing this Force would be in the 

of Men as paſtonate, as bymourſome, as liable te Prejudice 
and Errer as the reſt of their Brethren, did not think it a pro- 
per Means to bring Men into the Right ghe Wy? 
© 3þ« What if there be.ocher Team Then yours. ceaſcs 
to neceſlaty, upon the account that there is =o means 
= For you your ſelf allow, That the Grace of God is ane«. 

means, Ard 1 ſuppoſe. you will not deny it to be both a, 
proper and ſuſhcient Means; and, which is more, the onl 
Means; ſoch Means as can work by it ſelf, aud without whic 
all the Force is the World can do nothing. God alone can 
open the Ear that it may hear, and the Weart that it 
way underſtand : and this he does in own good — 
and to whom be it gragoully plcas'd x but not 
the Will and Phancy of Man, when he thinks fit, by Puniſh- 
ments, to compel his Brethren, It God has pronounced 
any Perſon or People, what he 22 inſt the Jews, (s. 
10.) May the Heart of thu Pal 5 „ and make their Ears 
beavy, and their 25 ſy with their Eyer, and 
bear with their: Ears, and and with their Hearts, and con- 
vert, and be bealed : Will all che Force you can uſe, be a Means 
to make them hear and underſtand, and be converted? 

Sir, to return your Argument; You fee ns ether Aan 
leſs (taking the World „ now find it) to t Men throagh- 

and rmpartially examine eee, which they imbraced 
wh Indecements 44 vngit ts have ww ſway &t all in the Mats 

ter, and with lde or ne txamination of the proper hank of 
11. And thence. you conclude the uſe of Farce, by the 4. 
giſtrate, upon Dilſenters, neceſſary. And, 1 ſay, I ſee ns other 
Means left (taking the World ar we new find it, wherein the 
Nagiſtrates never lay Penalties, for Matters of Religion, 

upon 
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A Second Leiter concerning  Toleration, 
true, when it differs from | or the Publick. 

Beſides being in the wrong Way, thoſe who you would have 
niſbed muſt be ſuch as are jo all Perſwaſions. But any 

Ech, 16 ſc, you will bardly find, who hearken to no body, 
not to thoſe their own Way. If you mean by deaf ts 
all Perſwaſions, all Perſwaſions of a contrary Party, or of a 
different Church; ſuch, 1 ſu — may abundantly find 
in your own Church, as w elſe· where; and 1 preſume 
to them you are fo charitable, that you would not have them 
puniſhed for not lending an Ear to Seducers. For Conſtancy 
in the Truth, and Perfevcrance in the Faith, is (I hope ) ra- 
ther to be incouraged, than by any Penalties check'd in the 
Orthodox. And your Church, doubtleſs as well as all others, 
is Orthodox to it fell, in all its Tenets. If you mean all 
Fer all your Perſwaſion, or all Perſwaſion of thoſe of 
your munion yon do but the Qpeſtion, and ſup- 
poſe you have a right to puniſh thoſe who differ from, aud 
will not comply with you. 

Your next words are, When An fi from the means of @ 
Pag, 11, rig ht Information, and will not ſo mach as conſider bow reaſonable 

it us, throughly and impartially to examine 4 Religion, whech they 
embraced upon ſuch Inducemonts as ongit to bave no ſnay at all 
in the matter, and therefore with lutle or mo Examination of 
the proper Grounds of 4; What Human Method can be uſed, 
to bring them to ft lig Alen, in an Affair of ſach Conſe- 
quence, and to make 4 wiſer and mere ratrunal Cee, but that 
of laying ſuch Penalties upon them, « may He the weicht 

theſe adices which inclin d them to prefer 4 falſe Way be 
= the tree, them to ſo much Sobricty and Reflelts- 
an, , ſeri te 

2 ls 16 undergo ſuch Inconvenencies, for ad- 
which, for any thing they know, may be 

at wp, makers ma „ it © the 
wen it a fair trial there. Here you acai 
ir 4 falſe Way before @ tre: To whi 

having anſwered ys | hall bere ſay no more, but that, 
fince our Church will det allow thoſe to be in a falſe 
36 



A Second Letter concerning Toleration. 
of Reme ( which pretends Infallibity) declares hers to be the 
only rae Way ;, certainly no one of oor Church (nor any o- 
ther, which claims not Tofallibilicy v can any one to 
tuke the Teſtimony of any Church, as 's ſafficiear Proof of 
the Truth of her own Doctrine. 80 that mw awd falſe (as 
it commonly ha when we * them for our ſelves, 
or our Party) in effect, fignify juſt nothing, or not to 
the purpoſe; unleß we can think that rue or falſe in EA 
which will not be fo at Rene, or Geneve © and Fice ver1d, As 

Laying Penalnes |, I' befrech you confider whether it will not 
belong to any of your Church, let it be what it will. Con- 
ſider, 1-fay, if there be none in your Church whe bu in- 
* ber eli wen ſach Inducements as onght to have no 
ſwry * ft mn 3 and therefore with lere or % Fran 
nation of the proper Grounds of it ; who beve nt been inclin'd 

Prejudrerr Who do not adbere to 4 Religion, which for any 
they brow muy be falſe, and who have rejeited another 

which for any thing they know be true, If you have any 
ſuch in your Communion (and twill be an admirable, tho 
I fear but a little, Flock that has none ſuch in it) confider 
well what you have done. You have prepared Rods for them, 
for which 1 imagine they will con you no Thanks. For to 
make any tolerable Senſe of what you here propoſe, it muſt 
be underſtood that you would have Men of all Religions pu- 
niſhed, to make them conſider whether it be really worth the 
-while ts underge ſuch Incomveniencies for ' adhering to a Religion 
which for -en If you hope to a- 
void that, by w you have ſaid of mw and falſe; and 
pretend that the ſuppoſed preference of the tras Way in your 
Church, ought to preſerve its Members from your Puniſh- 
ment; you manifeſtly trie. For every Church's Teſtimony, 
that it has chofen the mae Way, muſt be taken for it ſelf; 
and then none will be liable 5; and your new Invention” of 
Puniſhment is come to nothing: Or elſe the differing Churches 
Feſtimonies muſt be taken one for another + and then they 
will be all out of the tae Way, and your Church ned Penal- 
tles as we il as the reſt. So that, upon your Principles, 
they muſt all or none be _ Chuſe which you pleaſe: 

2 One 
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A Second Letter concerning Toleration. 
Which in other Caſes is uſually not very difficult : becauſe there 
the Faults to be mended eafly deſign the Perſons to be cor- 
rected. But yours is a new Method, and unlike all that cver 
went before ir. 

In the next place ; Let us fee for what you would have 
them puniſhed. You tell us, and it will cally be granted 
you, that not to examine and weigh impoartially, 1 1 boar 
Prejudice or Paſſion, ( all which, for hortneſs-fake, we will 
expreſs by this ove word C ) the Regie one embraces 
or refuſes, is a Fault very common, and very prejudicial to 
true Religion, and the Salvation of Mens Souls. But Penalties 
— By are very necellary, fay you, to remedy this 

Let us ſee now how you apply this Remedy. Therefore, 
ſay you, let all Diſſenters be puniſhed. Why ? Have no Dif- 
ſenters conſidered of Religion? Or have all Conformiſts 
confidered ? That you your felf will not fay. Your Project 
therefore is juſt as reaſonable, as if a Lethargy growing Epi- 
demical in England ; you ſhould propoſe to have a Law made to 
bliſter and ſcarify and ſhave the Heads of all who wear Gowns : 
Though it be certain that neither all who wear Gowns are 
Lethargick, norall who are Lethargick wear Gowns. 

Dis te Damaſippe Drag 
Verum ob conſilium donent ron err. 

For there could not be certainly a more Learned Advice, 
than that one Man ſhould be pull'd by the Ears, becauſe a- 

is aſleep.” Ibis, when you have conbder d of it 3 
gain, ( for 1 had, according to your Principle, all Men have 
now and then need to be jog d) you will, 1 gueſs, be con- 

is not like u fair Phyfician, to apply a Remedy to 
a- Difeaſc ; but, like an d Enemy, to vent one's Spleen 



A Second Letter concerning Toler ation. 

in of, you muſt Jet it purſue and fall on the Guilty 
RY ods ts when company ſoever they ares And nor, 

ent 
lide, 

the Innocent. For one may rationally preſume that the 
National Church has ſome, nay more, in proportion, of 

gion, than any Congregation of Dilſeaters. For Conſcience, 
or the Care of their Souls, being once laid afide 5 Intereſt, 
of courſe, leads Men into that Society, where the Protection 
and Countenance of the Government, and hopes of Prefer- 
ment, bid faireſt to all their remaining Deſrres So that if 
careleſs, igent, iaconſiderate Men in Matters of Religi- 
on, who wat being forced wonld net confider, are to be rou- 
ſed into a care of their Souls, and a fearch after Truth, 
by Puniſhments + The National Religion, in all Countries, 
will certainly have a right to the greateſt ſhare of thoſe Pu- 
niſhments z at leaſt, not to be wholly exempt from them. 

This is that which the Author of the Letter, as I remem- 
ber complains of ; and that juſtly, vs. Thet the —— 
Care of . Souls any * i ſelf, in theſe who 
would bave Farce ary way uſe of ts tht end, in 
very anequd Affuthods , ſome Perſons being t6 be treated 
with Severny, whilt others guilty of the ſame Fanls oe 
wt ts be ſo much « tembed. Though you are got pret- 
ty well out of the deep Mud, and renounce” Puniſhments dis 
rectly for Religion; yet you ſtick ſtill in this part of the 
Mire ; whilt ycu would have Diſſenters puniſhed to make 

The Author's Letter me, becauſe it is to 
Mankind, is direct, and will, 1 think, hold every. where + 
which 1 take to be a good Mark of Truth. For 1 ſhalt al- 
ways ſuſpect that neither to comport with the Truth of Re- 
ligion, or the Deſign of the Goſpel, which is .@ized to on- 
ly ſome one Country, or Party. Wit is True and Good 
in England, will be True and Good at Rome too, in Chine, 
r Cu, But whether your great. and andy al - 

Ji 
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where ( which make far the greater part of Mankind ) who 
have no ſuch Puniſhments to make them confider 5; who have 
not this e Remedy provided for them; but are left in that 

Condition, you mention, of being er a 17 
and without ale ben, to tar % Care at 4 of their b pag. 27. 
or in doing of it te follow their own Prejudicer, Hummer, or ſome 
traſiy Sedacers Need not thoſe of the National Church, as 
well as others, bring their Religion to the Bar of Reaſon, and 
give it 4 fair trial there? And if they need to do fo, (as 
they mult, if all National Religions cannot be ſuppoſed true) 
they will always need that which, you fiy, is the only Pag. 12. 
means to make them do io. So that of you are ſare, as you 
tell us, that there iu need of your AMathod; I am ſure, there is 
as much need of it in National Churches, as any other. 
And fo, for ought I can fze, you mult either puniſh them, 
or let others alone 3. Unleſs you think it reaſonable that the 
far greater part of Mankind ſhould conſtantly be without 
that Soveraign and only Remedy, which they ſtand in need 
of cqually with other People. 

Sometimes the end for which Men muſt be puniſhed is, te Ae 
thew to ſubmit to Inftraition, and te give 4 fair braring to the 
Reaſons are r for the inlightning their Minds, and to ſcovering 
the Trath te them. If their own words may be taken for it, 
there arc as few Dilkenters as Conſormiſts, in any Country, 
who will not profeſs they have done, and do this And if their 
own word: may not be taken; who, I pray mult be jadg ? You 
and your Magiſtrates ? It fo, then it is plain you puniſh them 
not to 4% them to ſubmit ts Inflrathion, but te your Inflirutti- 
ow; uot ts diſpoſe them to give 4 fair braving to Reaſons cer A 
for the ingen their Mind, but to give an obedient bear: 
to your Nea. It you mean this; it had been fairer — 
ſhorter to have ſpoken out plainly, than thus in fair words, of 
indefinite Signification, to ſay that which amounts to nothing. 
For what Scaſe is it, to puniſh a Man te diſpoſe um to ſubmit 
ts Infiraition, and prot 4 far earns ts Neale offer d for the 
inlag e un, tis And, and diſcovering 1 ruth to inn, who goes two 

or three times a week feveral Miles on purpoſe to do it, and 
that with the hazard of his Liberty or pute; Unkf you mean 

your Juſtralen, your Rei, your ruh: Which bringe us 
E but 

Pag- 13. 
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but back to what you have diſclaimed, plain Perſecution for 
differing in Religion. 

Sometimes this is to be done, To prevail with Ae to weigh 
Pag: 16. Matters of Religion carefully, and impartialy. Diſcountenance 

and Puniſhment put into one Scale, with Impunity and hopes 
of Preferment put into the other, 1s as ſure a way to make a 
Man weigh impartially, as it would be for a Prince to bribe and 
threaten a Judg to make him judg vprightly. 
Sometimes it is, To maky Men berhink themſelves, and pur it 

Pag. 20. out — 43 veleſh Humer, or unreaſonable Prejudice, 
to alienate them from Trath and their own Happineſs, Add but 
this, te put it out of the power of any Humour or Prejudice of 
their own, or other Mens; and 1 grant the end is good, if 
ou can find the means to procure it. But why it ſhould nor 

put out of the Power of other Mens Hamar or Prejudice, 
as well as their own, wants ( and will always want) a Reaſon 
to prove. Would it not, I beſcech you, to an indifferent By- 
ſander, appear Hum or Prejadice, or ſome thing as bad 
to ſee Men, who profeſs a Religion reveal'd from Heaven, 
and which they own contains all in it neceſſary to Salvation, 
exclude Men from their Communion, and perſecute them with 
the Penalties of the Civil Law, for not joining in the uſe 
of Ceremonies which are no where to be found in that re- 
veal'd Religion ? Would it not appear Hamer or Prejudice, or 
ſome ſuch thing, to a ſober impartial Heathen; to fee Chri- 
ſtiars exclude and perſceute one of the fame Faith, for things 
which they themſelves confeſs to be indifferent, and not worth 

Pag.6,7, the contending for ? Prejudice, Hummr, Paſſion, L. In- 
8, 9, 10, Ne of Education, Reverence and Admiration of Perſons, World- 

ly Reſpetis, Love of their own Chuice, and the lde, (to which 
you juſtly impute many Mens taking vp and perliſtiog in their 
Religion ) are indeed — words; and fo, on the lide, 
are theſe following ; Trath, the right Way, inlyghrning, Reaſon, 
found Tudgment ; but they fignify nothing at all to your pur- 

, till you can evidently and unqueſtionably ſhew the 
orld that the latter (viz. Tre and the right way, &c. ) 

are always, and in all Countries, to be found in the Nati- 
onal Church ; and the former ( viz. F and Prejudice, &c. ) 
only amongſt the Diſlenters. But to go on: 

Some- 
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- who arc ſo ſparing of it to your Friends 

A Second Letter concerning Toleratiqn. 
Sometimes it is, Ts bring Men to take ſuch care as they 
their Salvation, What care it ſath as Men ought be tate, 

whilſt they are out of your Church, will be hard for you to tell 
me. But you endeavour to explain your felf, in the following 
words ; that they may nt blandly leave it ts the choice neither of any 
er Per ſon, 1 r of rr ove Luſftt and Paſſions, fo eſcribe fo 

them what Faith or Worſhip they ſhalt imbrace. You do well to 
make uſe of Punifhment to ſhut Fh out of the choice: be- 
cauſe you know fear of — no Paſſi. But let that 
paſs. You would have Men punithed, te bring them to take ſuch 
care of thew Satuation, that t may not blindy leave it to the 

choice of any ether Perſon to preſcribe to them, Are you ſincere ? 

Are you in carneſt ? Tell me then truly : Did the Magiſtrate 
or National Church, any where, or yoors in particular, ever 

nin any Man, to bring him to bue this care which, you 
y, be ought to tee of bir Salvation? Did you ever puniſh any 

Man, that be might not h leave it te the choice of his Pariſh- 
Prieſt, or Biſhop, or the Convocation, whet Faith or Worſhip 
be imbrace ? Till be ſuſpetted care of a Party, or any 
thing elſe rather than care of the Salvation of Mens Souls; if, 
having ſound out fo a/efs! fo meeſſary a Remedy, the only 
Mithed there is room left for, you will apply it but partially, 
and make trial of it only on thoſe who you have truly leaſt kind- 
neſs for. This will, anavoidably, give one Reaſon to imagine, 
you do not think ſo well of your Remedy as — pretend, 

c are very 
free of it to Strangers, who in other things are uſed very 
much like Enemies. But your Remedy is like the Hellebor after, 
that grew in the —— — for the cure of Worms 
in her Neighbours ren: or truly it wrought too rough- 
ly, to give it to any of her own. Methinks your Charity, 
in your preſent Perſecution, is much what as prudent, as 
joſtifable, as that good Woman's. I hope 1 have done you 
no Injury, that 1 bere ſuppoſe you of the Church of England. 
If 1 have, | beg your Pardon. It is no offence of Malice, 1 
LA For | ſuppoſe no worſe of you, than I confeſs of 
my (elf. 

Sometimes this Puniſhment that you contend for is, ts bring Pag, 2%: 
Men te aft according to Keaſon, and ſound Judgment. 

F 2 Terri 
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Tertiw © Cale cicidit Cato. 

This is Reformation indeed. If you can help us to it, 
you will deſerve Statues to be erected to you, as to the Re- 
ſtorer of decay'd Religion. But if all Men have not Reaſon 
and ſound 7 „ will Puniſhment put it into them? Be- 
ſides, concerning this matter Mankind is ſo divided, that he 
alls acer to Reaſon and ſound Tudgment at Anſpurg, who 
who would be judged to do the quite contrary at Edanburgh, 
Will Puniſhment make Men know what is Reaſon and ſoxnd 
Judgment If it will not, tis impoſſible it ſhould make them 
alt according to it. Reaſon and ſound Judgment arc the Elixir 
it ſelf, the univerſal Remedy: And you may as reaſonably 
puniſh Men to bring them to have the 7 Stone, 
as to bring them to att accerding to Reaſon and ſound Tudgment, 
Sometimes it is, To put Aden mpen a ſerious and impartial 

Examination of the Controverſy lernten the Magiſirate and them, 
which « the way for them to come to the Knowlede of the Truth, 
But what if the Truth be on neither fide (as I am apt to 
imagine you will think it is not, where neither the Magi- 
ſtrate nor the Diſlenter is cither of them of your Church) 
how will the examinng the Controverſy berwern the Magiſtrate 
and him be the way to come to the Knowleds of the Trath? 
Suppoſe the Controverſy between a Lutheran and a Papiſt ; 
or, if you pleaſe, between a Presbyterian Magiſtrate and a 
Quaker Subject. Will the ex aminirig the C — berween the 
Magiſtrate and the Diſſenting Sat, in this caſe bring bam 10 
the Knowledg of the Truth? If you ſay yes, then you grant 
one of theſe to have the Truth on his fide. For the exami- 
ning the Controverſy between a Prezbyterian and a Quaker, 
leaves the Controverſy cither of them has with the Church 
of England, or any other Church, untouched. And ſo one, 
at leaſt, of thoſe being already come to the Knowleds of the 
Truth, ought not to be put under your Diſcipline of Puniſh» 
ment; which is only to op bp» to the Track. If you ſay 
no, and that the examining the Controverſy berween the Mags. 
ftrate and the Diſſenter, in this caſe, will not bring bim to the 
 Knowleds of the Trath;, you confeſs your Rule to be falſe, 

pur pole. and your Method to no 
| To 
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To conclude, your Syſtem is, in hore, this. You would 

have all Men (laying aſide Prejudice, Hamer, Paſſion, &c. ) 
examin the Grounds of their Religion, and ſears for the Truth. 
This, 1 confeſs, is heartily to be wilh'd. The means that 
ou propoſe to make Men do this, is that Dillenters ſhould 
puniſhed, to make them do ſo. It is as if you had faid : Men 

generally are guilty of a Fault z therefore let one Set, who 
have the ill luck to be of an Opinion different from the Ma- 
giſtrate, be puniſhed. This at firſt gt ſhocks any who has 
the leaſt ſpark of Senſe, Reaſon or Juſtice. But having ſpoken 
of this already, and concluding that upan ſecond thoughts, you 
your ſelf will be aſhamed of ir; let us conſider it put fo as to 
be conſiſtent with common Senſe, and with all the ad vantage 
it can bear ; and then let of. fee what you can make of it. 
Men are negligent in examuning the Reayroans they imbrace, refuſe, 
or per ſoft m7; therefore * it fu they ſhowd bs dn bed to make them 

ds it. This isa Conſequence indeed which may, without defiance 
to common Senſe, be drawn from it. This is the uſe, the only 
uſe, which you think Puniſhment can mugrettly, and at a diff ance, 
have, in mattcrs of Religion. You would have Men by Puniſh- 
ments driven to examine. What ? Kg. To what ende 
To bring them to the Knowleds of the Trab. Bat I anſwer. 

Firft, Every one has not the Abilicy to do this. 
Secondly, Every one has not the opportunity to do it. 
Would you have every poor Proteſtant, for Example, in the 

Palatinate examine throaghly whether the Pope be tnfallible,or Head 
of the Church; whether there be a Purgatory ; whether Saints 
are to be pray d to, or the Dead pray d tor ; whether the Scrip- 
ture be the only Rule of Faith 5 whether there be no Salvation 
out of the Church ; and whether there be no Church wichour 
Biſhops; and an hundred other Queſtions in Controverſy be- 
tween the Papiſts and thoſe Proteſtants; and when he had 
maſter*d th. ſe, go on to fortify himſelf agaiaſt the Opinions 
and Obections of other Churches he differs from This, 
which is no ſmall Task, moſt be done ; before a Man can have 
bre he bis Religion to the Bar of Reaſon, and given wt fair trial 
there, And if vou will puniſh Men till this be done; the 
Country-man maſt leave off plowing and ſowing, and betake 
himſelf to the Study of Greek and Latin; and the _— 

mul 
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4 Second Letter concerning Toleration. 
muſt ſell his Tools, to buy Fathers and School- men, and leave 
his Family to ſtarve. If ſomething leſs than this will ſatisfy 
you, pray tell me what is enough. Have they conſidered and 
examined enough, if they are fatisfied themſclves where the 
Truth lies? If this be the limits of their Examination, you 
will find few to puniſh; unleſs you will puniſh them to make 
them do what they have done alrcady. For, however he 
came by his Religion, there is ſcarce any one to be found 
who does not own himſelf fatisfied that he is in the right. 
Or elſe, muſt they be puniſhed ro make them conſider and 
examine till they imbrace that which you chooſe for Truth ? 
If this be ſo, what do you but in effect chooſe for them, when 
yet you would have Men puniſhed, To bring them to ſuch 4 
care of their Souls that mo other Perſon might chooſe for them ? 
If it be Truth in general you would have them by Puniſhments 
driven to ſeek ;, that is to offer matter of Diſpute, and not a 
Rule of Diſcipline. For to puniſh any one to make him 
ſeek till he find Truth, without a Judg of Truth, is to peniſh 
for you know not what; and is all one as if you ſhould whip 
a Scholar to make him find out the ſquare Root of a Number 
you do not know. 1 wonder not therefore that you could not 
reſolve with your ſelf what degree of Severiry you would have 
uſed, nor how long continued ; when you dare not ſpeak out 
directly whom you would have puniſhed, and are far from he- 
ing clear to what end they ſhould be under Penalties. 

Conſonant to this uncertainty, of whom, or what, to be 
_—y tell us, That there is mo queſtion of the Succeſs of 
this Met Force will certainly do, if duly propertiened to the 
deſugn of it, 

What, [| pray, is the of it ? 1 challeng you, or any 
Man living, out of what you have ſaid in your Book, to tell me 
direQtly what it is. In all other Puniſhments that ever | 
heard of yer, till now that you have taught the World a 
new Method, the Deſign of them has been to cure the Crime 
they are denounced againſt; and fo 1 think it ought to be 
here. What I beſeech you is the Crime here ? Difſenting ? 
That you ſay not, any where, is a Fault. Beſides you cell 
us, That the ftrate bath not an Authority to compel_axy one 

pag. 25+ to bis Religion : And that you ds not require that Aen aud 
hav: 
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have ws Rule but the Religion of the Country, And the Power Pag. 26 
you aſcribe to the Magiſtrate © given bins ts bring Men, not to : 
bis own, but to the true Religion, If Dillenting be not the Fault; 
is it that a Man does not examine his own Religion, and the 
Grounds of it? Is that the Crime your Puniſhments are de- 

ſigned to cure? Neither that dare you ſay; leſt you diſpleaſe 
more than you ſatisfy with your new Diſcipline. And then a- 

in, ( as 1 faid before) you muſt tell us how far you would 
Fave them examin, before you — them for not — 
And 1 imagine, if that were all we required of you, it be 
long enough before you would trouble us with a La, chat ſhould 
preſcribe to every one how far he was to examine Matters of 
Religion + wherein if he fail'd and came ſhort, he was to be 
puniſhed ; if be perform'd and went in his Examination to 
the Bounds ſet by the Law, be was acquitted and free. 
Sir, when you conſider it again, you will _ think this 
a caſe reſerv'd to the Great Day, when the Secrers of all 
Hearts ſhall be laid open. For 1 imagine it is beyond the Power 
or judgment of Man, in that variety of Circumſtances, in re- 
ſpect of Parts, Tempers, Opportunities, Helps, cr. Men are 
io, in this World, to determine what is every one's Duty in this 
great Buſineſs of Search, uiry, Examination, or to know 
when any one has done it. That which makes me believe you 
will be of this Mind, is, that where you undertake for the ſac- 
ceſs of this Method, if rightly uſed, it 1s with a Limitation, «pen Pag. 12 
ſuch as are net — — incarable. So that when your Remedy 
is prepared according to Art, (which Art is yet unknown) and 
rightly apply d, and given in a due Doſe, (all which are Se- 
crets ) it will then infallibly core. Whom ? All that are not 
incurable by it. And fo will a Pippin Poſlet, cating Fiſh in Lent, 
or a Presbyterian Lecture, certainly cure all that are not incu- 
rable by them. For | am ſure you do not mean it will cure all, 
but thoſe who are abſolutely incurable ; Becauſe you your 
felf allow one Means left of Cure, when yours will not do, 
viz. The Grace of Ged. Your words are, What Mans is there Pag. 10. 
left (excrge the Grace of God) to reduce them, but to lay Thorns 
and Eriars in their Way. And here alſo, in che place we were 
conſidering, you tell us, The Incurable are to be left to God. pag. 12. 
Whereby, if you mean they are to be left to thoſe Means 

be 
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be has ordained for Mens Converſion and Salvation, yours 
maſt never be made uſe of: For he indeed has preſcribed 
Preaching and Hearing of his Word but as for thoſe 
who will not bear, I do not find any where that he has 
commanded they ſhould be compell d or beaten to it. 

There is a third Thing that yon arc as tender and re- 
ſeryd in, as either naming the Criminals to be puniſhed, or 
poſitively telling us the End for which they ſhould be pu- 
niſhed: And that as with what fort of Penaltics, what de- 
gree of Puniſhment they ſhould be forced. You are indeed 
lo gracious to them, that you renounce the Severities and pe- 
naltics hitherto made uſe of You tell us, they ſhould be 

pag. 24. but moderate Penalties. But if we k you what are moderate 

Pag. 15, 

Pag. 12. 

Penalties, you conſcſs you cannot tell us. So that by Ae, here, 
— yet mean nothing. You tell us, the exrnard Force to 
apply d, ſhenld be duly teme d But what that due Temp:r is, 

you do not, or cannot fay ;, and fo in effect, it ſgnifies juſt no- 
thing. Yet if in this you arc not plain and direct, all the reſt 
of your Deſign will fenify nothing, For it being to have 
ſome Mcn, and to ſome End, puniſhed ; Yet if it cannot be 
found what Puniſhment is to be uſed, it 5 (rotwichRanding all 
you have ſaid) utterly ulcleſs. Tow tel ww modeſtly, That to 
determine preciſely the juſt meaſare of the Puniſhment, will require 
fome conſideration. Ii the Faults were preciſely determined, 

and could be proved, it wonld require no more conſidera- 
tion to determine the Meaſure of the Puniſhment, in this, 
than it would ia ny other caſe, where thoſe were known. 
But where the Fault is undeſined, and the Guilt not to be 
proved; (as I ſuppoſe it will be foand in this preſent Buli- 
neſs of examining it will without doubt require Conſideration to 
proportion the Force to the Deſign. Juſt ſo much Conſidera- 
tion asit will require to fit a Coat to the Moon, or proportion 
a Shooe to the Feet of thoſe who inhabit her. For to pro- 
portion a Paniſhment to a Fault that you do not nume, (and 
ſo we in Charity ought to think you do not yet know) and a 
Fault that when you have named it, will be impollible to be 
proved who ate or are not guilty of it; will 1 ſappoſe require 
a much Conſiderction as to fit a Shooe to Feet whoſe Size and 
Shape ate nct krown 

Howcvrer 
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However, you offer ſome meaſures whereby to regulate your 
pun ſu ments; which when they are looked into, will be ſound to 
de Juſt as good as none they being impaſſidle co be any rule in 
the caſe. The firſt is, So much Force, or ſuch Penalties as are or+ 
dinarily ſufficuunt te prevail with men of common diſcretion, and not 
deſperately per verſe and inte, to weigh matters of Religion care- 
e and impartialy , without which ordinarily they will not do 
this, Where it is to be obſerved : 

Firſt, That who arc theſe men of Common Diſcretion, is a3 hard 
to know, as to know what is a fic degree of Puniſhment in the 
caſe ; and ſo you de but regulate one Uncertainty by another. 
Some men will be apt to think, that he who will not wergh matters 
of Religion, which are of infinite concernment to him, without 

niſhment , cannot in reaſon be thought a man of Conn n 
Diſcretion. Many Women of Gun Diſcretion enough to ma- 

e the ordinary Affairs of their Families, are not able to read 
a Page in an ordinary Author, or to underſtand and give an ac- 
count what it means, when read to them. Many men of Com 
men Diſcretion in their Callings, are not able to judg when an 
Argument is concluſive or no + much leſs to trace it through a 
long train of Conſequences. What Penaltie: ſhall be ſafficient to 
grevail With ſuch ( who upon examination 1 fear will not be 
found to make the leaſt part of Mankind) te examine and weigh 
matters of Religion carefully and tally ? The Law allows all 
to have Common Diſcretion, for m it has not provided Guar- 
dians or Bedlaw. So that, in effect, your men of Common Dif 
cretion, arc all men, not judg'sd Ideots or Madmen: And Pens 
ties ſufficient to prev with men of Common Duſcretion, are Penal- 
ries ſufficient to prevail with all men, but ldeots and Mad-men. 
Which what a meaſure it is to regulate Penalties by, let all men 
of Common Diſcretion judg- 

Secondly, You may be pleaſed to conſider, That all men of 
the ſame degree of Diſcretion, are not apt to be moved by the 
fame of Penalties. Some are of a more yielding, ſome of 
a more ſtiff Temper ; and what is ſufficient to prevail on one, is 

to move the other; tho both men of Commun 
Diſcretion. So that Common Diſcretion will be bere of no uſe to de- 
termine the meaſure of Puniſhment: Eſpecially, when in the (ame 
rr ; who arc 
as to be known, as what you ſeek : viz. the juſt proporti- 

G tions 
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tions of Puniſhments neceſſary to prevail with men to confider, c- 
mine, and weigh matters of Rels ; Wherein, if a man tells you 
be has con, d, be bas weig#'s, he has cxamin'd, and fo goes on 
in his former coarſe, tis impoſſible for you ever to know whether 
he has done bis duty, or wherber 5 per ver ſe ad- 
ftinate. So that this exception ſignifies juſt nothing. 

There are many things in your uſe of Force and Penalties, dif- 
ferent from any 1 ever met with elſewhere. One of them, this 
Clauſe of yours, concerning the meaſure of Puniſhments, now 
under conſideration, offers me: Wherein you proportion your 
Puniſhments only to the yielding and corrigible, not id 
verſe and obſticate ; contrary to the Common Diſcretion which 
has hitherto made Laws in other caſes, which levels the Puniſh- 
ments againſt refratory Offenders, and NC 
they are obſtinate. This however | will not blame, as an over- 
fight in you. Your new method, which aims at ſuch impraQtica- 
ble and inconſiſtent things as Laws cannot bear, nor Penalties be 
uſcſub ro, forced you to it, The Uſclefines, abſurdity, 
and unreaſonableneſs of great Serie, you bad acknow- 

P. 13, 14. ledg'd in the foregoing Paragraphs. Difſenters you would 
bave brought te confider by ate Penalties, They lye under 
ther but 'wherber they have confider'd or no ( for that you can- 
not tell) they (ill cone Diffenters. What is to be done now ? 
Why the incurable ave to be left roGod,as you tell us, iz YourPu- 
niſhments were not meant te prevasl on the deſp-rately perverſe and 
e«bftinate, as you tell up bere. And fo whatever be the ſucceſs, 
your — cre however — 
You bave given us in another place, ſomething like another boun- 

dary to your moderaze Penalties gut when examined, it proves juſt 
hke the teſt, trifling only, in good words, fo put together as to have 
no direct meaning an art very much in uſe amongſt ſome ſort 

p 26. of Learned Men, The words are theſe ; Surb Ponaltics 4 
not tempt perſons who have concern for their Eternal Salvation, 
{ and theſe who bee ee, wet to be cemfidered ) to renounce & 
Religion which they be ts be true, or profeſi one which they do not 
believe to beſo. If by any cancers, you mean a true concern for 
ther Et Salvation, by this rule you may make your Puniſh- 
ments as great as you pleaſe; and all the ſevericies you have dif. 
claim'd may be brought in play again For none of tho will 
be able to make a man, who wiruly concerned for bis ternal Salwa- 

tom, 
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tin, renounce 4 „ te be true, or profeſt one be does 
wot believe robe ſo, If by theſe who bave any concern, you mean 
ſuch who have forme faint wiſhes for Happineu hereafter , and 
would be glad to have things go well with them in the other world, 
but will venture nothing in this world for it; Theſe the moderate ſt 
Puniſhmen's you can imagine, will make change their Religion. 
If by any concern, you mean whatever may be berween theſe 
two; the degrees are ſoinfinice, that to proportion your Puniſh- 
ments by that, is to have no meaſure of them ar all. 

One thing | cannot but rake notice of in this patlage, before | 
leave it: And that is that you fay here, Thule who beave ns concern 
for their Salvation deſer oe nt tobe conſidered. In other parts of 
your Letter you pretend to have compaſſion on the careleſs, and 
provide remedies for them: Bur here, of a ſudden, your Chari- 
ty fails you; and you give them up to Eternal Perditivn, without 
the leaſt regard, the leait pity; and lay they deere not ts be conſi- 
dered. Our Saviour's Rule was, The fich, and not the whole, nerd 6 
Phyſician. Your Rule bete is, Thoſe that ate careleſs ate not to be 
conſidered, but are to be left to themfelves. This would frem 
ſtrange, if one did not obſerve what drew you to it. You perceiv'd 
that if the Magiſtrate was to uſe noPuniſhments but ſech at would 
make no body change their Religion, he was to uſe none at all: 
For the careleſs would be brought to the National Church, with 
any fl gat Puniſhments; and when they are once there, you 
are, it ſcems, ſatisfied, and look no farther after them. So that 
by your own meaſures, if the Careleſs, and thoſe who have no con- 
term for their Eternal Salvation, are to be regarded and taken care 
of; if che Salvation of their Souls is to be promoted there is to 
be no Puniſhments uſed at all : And therefore you leave them out 
as not to be confidered. 

There remains yet one thing to be enquired into, concerning 
the meaſure of the Puniſhments, and that is the length of their 
duration. Aoderate Puniſhment: that are continued, that men find 
no end of, know no way out of, fit heavy, and become immode- 
rately uneafie. Diſſenter you would have puniſhed, ro make them 
confider. Your Penalties have bad the eſſecł on them you intend- 
ed ; they have made them conſider ; and they have done their 
utmoſt in co ng. What now muſt be done with them? 
They muſt be puniſh'd on; for they are ftill Diſſenters. If it 
dab dee Tedd andre” 2 
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make him cenfider, when you did not know but that be bad confide- 
red already ; it was guſt, and you have as much reaſon to puniſh 
him on, even when he has perform'd what your Puniſhments 
was deſigned for, when be bas conſidered, but yet remains a Dis- 
ſerrer, For I may juſtly ſuppoſe, ard you muſt grant, that a 
man may remain a Diſſenter, after all the conſideration your wo- 
derate Penalties can bring tim to; when we fee greater Puniſh- 
ments, even thoſe Sri you diſown,as too grear, are rot able 
to make men conſider fo far as to be convinced, and brought over 
to the National Church. .If your Puniſhments may not be inflict- 
ed on men, to make them conſider, who bave or may have cor ſi- 
dered already for ought you know ; then Diſſenters are rerer to 
be once puniſhed, no more than any other ſort of men If Diſſenters 
are to le pumſhed o make them conſider, whether they have cr n- 
Gdered or no; then their Poniſhments, tho they do conſider, muſt 
never ceaſe, as long as they are Diſſemters; which whetber it be 
to pun ſh them only to bring them to conſider, let all men judg. 
This 1 am ſure; Puniſhments, in your method, muſt enber 
never begin upon Diſſenters, or never ceaſe. And fo preterd, Mo- 
deration as you pleaſe, the Puniſhments which your method te- 
quires, muſt be either very immocerate, or nore at all. 

And now,yecu having yielded to out Author. ard that upon tery 
good reaſons which you your (elf urge, and which I hal] ſet down 
in your own words, Tbat 1s proſecute men with Fire and Sword, or to 
depreve them of thiir Efftates, to mam them with corporal Fe- 

ments, af nine and torture them im nein Priſen, and in the end 
ten to take away their liver, to make them Chriftiens, is but an i 
way of expreſſing men: deſire of the Salvation of rhiſe whim they 
trat in this manner. And that it will be wery difecult ts pro . 

men of ſenſe, that br who with dry eyes and ſatufattion of mmd can 
delroer bis Brother to the Exccutioner , to be burnt aloe, ders ſoncere 

ly an1 brartily concern bimnſelf to ſave that Frother from the Flames 
of Hell in the world ro cume. And that theſe Metbed!s are ſo wery im- 
preper, im 1e{pel2 to the Dee of them, that they wſvally predace the 
eite cemtrary fe. Fer whereas all the wſe which Force can late 
jor the advancing trac Religion, and the Salvation of Ses, i ( a1 
Las a.read)y been ſlewed ) by d1/pe ſong mn to ſubmit is In fri ron, and 

te give fair lter ts the Reaſons which ave hee, for the enlight- 
urg their mandy, and diſcovering the Truth te lten, theſe Crueitics 
bave the mitfor:wne to be commonly loek'd wpin 41 ſo juff a prejudice 

again 
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* (bar i rhew, 4 eee 

teffable, withiwt 2. 7 755 ts ces 
Ave of it. Thi effe# 1 57 ale. pike * the x Toa 

them ; hs 41 ts the Speltat ori, if they be not before- band well e- 

ed in the Ground: and 7 omg they wil Nang) E 
wiſe, net y 60 _— the ep. narm - £ 

wh to jadg much mart ft , of 2. V er! 1. 
they will be apt to tel, 2 ple thou to (ucd entre 
ties, which they might avoid by compliance, if they were not bre 

wow A = — And upon r 
ere ave yarns Au, PET _ 

be bring ing men ts embrace ihat Tra: b which » 7 

nat an Authority ts 
the rigor of Law, 
and change men: 1 

they ſb be ul 
ſom, and 
wp ihemnſel ves to thewnll of their —.— ; but that 4 Pu 
4 X. ibe tothe Magiftrete.uu gion Lim to bring myn wat te bit owngbut to 
the true Religion Now you baving, 1 Gy, granted this; whereby you 
directly condemn and aboliſh af Laws that have been made bert, 
or any where elſe ( that ever [heard of) to compel men to Con- 
formity . 1 think the Author, and whoſoever elſe are moſt for Li- 
betty of ConſGence, might be content with the Toleration you 
allow, by condemning the Laws, about Rebgion, now in force; 
and teſt fatiefied, until you had made yaur new! 
and pract cable. by telling the Warld plainly and girecly 3 

Who are to be Puniſhed. 
For bet. 
„Wund what Puniſhmencs. | 
How Jong. . 
What Advantage to true Rebgionic would be, if Mas 

piſtrates every where did © puniſh... - , 
6. 2 laſtly, Whence the Magiſtrate had Commiſſioato 

© ſo. 

When ycu have done this plainly and intelligibly, without keep- 

ing 

DB Ow er 
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8 
; nay 

ſeen and examined the main of your Treatiſe ; 
n. by ang we bps nee 
But. that you may not think your ſelſ or any 1 — 
neglected. 1 will go over the remainder, and give you my thoughts 
on every thing 1 ſhall meer wich in it, that ſeems to need any 

N- d -K. againſt the Author thus: If te 
the Awthor's Fourt jon, as you call it, wiz. That Force is 
of no uſe for promoting true Religion and the Salvation of Souls, 
be mot tras ( a: perbaps by this time it appears it is not ) then the laff 

poſition, which 11 won it, weſt fall with W ich laſt Pro- 
is this , viz. That no body can any right to uſt any t- 

ward Frese Compulſion, te bring men to the true gow, and [+ ts 
Salvatite. I this Propoſition were built, as you 88 
that which you call bis foarth , then indeed if the fourth fell, this 
— would fall with it. Bot that not being the Author's 

ion, ( as | have ſhew'd ) nor this built wholly on it, but 
on other Reaſons, ( as I bave already prov'd, and any one may 
ſee in ſeveral parts of his Letter, particularly F. 5, $, and 9.) 
what you alledg falls of ir (elf. 
8 

be aſefwul, vi ſornebody muſt cer tam 
Argument you go t to prove it by, 

s to prove, Thatif Force 
d: I. The firſt 
is this, That Uſefulneſs is 

PT as Argament to grove there it ſomewbere a right to uſe it, 
5 Orr is to prove no body bas 1. 5 — N. If you the 
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I ll 11 : T 1 
Lt; +L 
f 5 2 

be ſaid ) that the wiſe Diſyaſer and Grorur of all things did wat, 
for above 300 years after Chriſt, L hockey * 

f 
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5 to run le is ihe world, avd (be 

whecher theſe Argument 
1 

[+ 

re ; one u as conclufir 
7 places a righ eee 

© cent, WY , Perſia, 
bins; | Chriſtians of d flerear Churches 

Ro exe whe bay Wyre ag ph ood ou can- 
hands it places it there, /as | bebe 223 

N ) there 2 In ſeen . 
— 255 our ſuppoſition of the nece{ſary ben of 
Force) he wiſe gnd benign Governowr and Diſpoſer of all chungs, bas 
q mo 'd min 2. COmperent mean Joc fr emot ing bu own wr, 

the good of. Sewl: ; you will grant, that ihe wiſe and bt» 

nign Di/peſer and Governour of all things, bat h for, the prometing of 
bu bender, and ihe good of ſouls, plai 9 
Heathen Princes, io pan ſh Chr tas, 7 4 ts — } 
Reaſons and Arguments proper tec Iban. "Por this i the ad- 
vantage of ſo fine an invention, as that of Forge ding ſorne Service 
tmdarett! * at 4 diftance ;, Which Uſc'ulneſs, if we may believe 
vou, he in A or Pagan Princes hands, to uſe 
force upon Choi ; for fear leſt mankind, in — 
ſhould be rb with apeams for the prometyng 
thegood of ſouls, For chus you argue ; 9 ny In aver mae of 
Farce, then there 11 @ raght ſome bere 10 * And bers be [+ 
a right ſomewhere, where ſhould it be but in | the Cu Severeyn! 
Who can deny now, but that vou bave taken care, great Care, 
for the promoxing ol Ituth and the Chriſtina Religion? but yet 
it is 4s hard for me, | cone, and | believe for others, to con- 
ceive bow you ſhould think to do any ſervice to Truth and the 
Chriſtian Religion, by putting a right into Ales, or Hea- 
thens bands to puniſh Chriſtians ; as it was for you ts concerve bow 
the Amber think ts do any [erwice to Truth, and the Chriffian 
Relagion, by exempiing the Profeilors of it from Puniſhment eve 
ry ren Since thee ate more Pagan, Mabemetan, and ertene- 
ous in che — — Truth, and the Chiiſti- 
an (: the werid as we find it ) is fure to be more 
— — xy than Error and Falſhood. 
The Author having endeavour'd to ſbew that no body at all, of 

any tank or condiuan, bid a power to puniſh, tot ment, or uſe 
any man ill, for matters of Religion ; you tell us you d. * — 

fan 
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drrfloind, ch ave wit e of fark Fer n Hb P. 17. 
Are. 1 &o rot refientiber that the Aut any where, Wer- 
cepring Eccleſiiſticks more than others, f we you any cc 
to ſhew your concern in this pont. Had be foreſeen that this 
would have tach d vod © nearly, ard tb you fer vont here 
fo much upon the tergyy Power of panifhing ; "tis like be wn 
have wd your, be thought — ficks as capable of it as any 
Mer; and that if fre dne and diligence in the exerciſe of 
foch Power may recommend ary eo it, Clergy-men in the Opint- 
on of the World end faireſt for ft However, you do well to 
put n your clam foe them, the the Author excindes them ng 
more thar! their Neghtwurs. Nev, they muft be aftow 4 the pre- 
tence of the faireſt le Por | never read of any revives that 
were i brirg Men to Chriſt , but thoſe of the Law of AH; 
which is therefore ei d ar Fed gr (Gal. 3 14) And the next 
Verie tells ve, That ee that Faith & ee, ww are 0 lomg ey nes 
div a Stbgob-ninf er. Pot yer if we are fill co be driven to Chrifk 

by * Rod, I hall not ey them the pleafure of wielding it: only 
þ defice them, When they have got the Scourge into their Hands, 
to eerie mber our Saviour, and follow by Example, who never us d 
it bac once; ind that they world, like him, i «(only to drive 
vte and feandetons Trafikers for che things of this World our of 
ther Chureyh , der than to drive whoever they carr inco it. 
Whether that latter be not a proper method to make their 
Churey what our Sevioar there pronomnced of the Tempe, 
they who uſt ft were beft look For in matters of Refigion 
nome ure {© ey to be ſo driven, as choſe wh hate nothing of 
* ar „ and gert to dem, the Vidoos, the Ignorant, 
rhe Worldling, and the Hypocrite ; Who care for no more of Re- 
lg dn bur te Name, nor no more of envy Choreh, but its Pro- 
perity and Power ; and who, not antike thoſe deſcrtd's by our Sa- 
wur, © Late 10. 47) fot « ſhe come to, or cry up the Prayers 
of the CHured 4 Phu they wing ee Widtwn, and othet belpleſs 
— — be, I (oy rior che of the fermion Profefiory of any 

„rr in earneſt in matters of Rekg on Such | value, 
was conſcientiouſly, and out of a fincere Perſwaſion, imbrace 
any Religion, tho different from mine, and in a way, | think, 
miſtaken. Bat nobody can have reaſon to think otherwite than 
what | Rave (id, of thoſe who ere wrought upon to be of any 
Church, By teular hopes and fears Thoſe rrafy,” place 77 

H 429 
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above all orber Conſideration: , and Merchandize with Religion 
ie felf, who regulate their choice by worldly Profic and 

You endeavour to prove, againſt the Author, that Civil $o- 
ciety is not inſtituted for Civil Ends, 1 The procuring, pre- 
/e , and | ns Civil Intereſts. Your words are: / 
muſt ſay, that eur Author dees but beg the Nees, when be affirm: 
that he Commonwealth 11 confiituted only for the procuring , 
ſerving , and advancing of the Cioil Interefflt of the Members of ©. 
That Commonwealth: are inflitated for theſe End: , ns Men will de- 
wy. But if there be any other ends befider theſe, attainable by the C- 
wil Society and Government , there 14 mo reaſon to affirm, the/e 
are the only ends, for which they ave deſigned. Doenbileſs Commun- 
wealths are inflituted for the attaining of all the Benefits which Pe- 
litical Government can yield, And therefore, if the Spiritual and 

ſee, That you of all Men had the leaſt re | 
he does but beg the Queſtion; unleſs you medn to juſtify your 
ſelf by the pretence of bis Example. You argue thus. If there 

f tion, as Dewbtleſs can it to be. The 

Civil Society be inſtituted only for Civil Ends? Y 1 
2 b 

the thought to beg 

E 
1 

115 
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Erato, that tht Cioil Power neither can, nor oug bt im any manner to be 

extended to the Salvation of Souls. He does not then beg the Lue#+- 
Whetber Civil lotereſ be the only End 

That Civil 
and offers 
ways be a 

do 
C 

wil Society. And the reaſon of it is plain ; Becauſe a Man having no 
but either in this World, or the World to come ; if 

End of Civil Society reach not to a Man's Intereſt in the other 

all comprehended in the Salvation of his Soul) 

plain, that the ſole End of Civil Society is CiviF Intereſt, un- 

which | 

Seals ; 

— all Societies ate inftiruted for one and the ſame End: 
* 

for the attaining all the Benefits that they can any way yeild. 
there will be no difference between Church * 8 

muſt de to the Goſpel, and Adminiſter the Sacraments ; 
and one buſineſs of an Army to teach Languages, and prop«gate 

Rel : becauſe theſe are Benefits ſowve way of eber att 
able by thoſe Societies : Unleſs you take want of Commiſſion and 
Authority to be a ſufficient Impediment : And that will be ſo too 
in other caſes. 
ru a benefit to have true Knowledg and Philoſophy imbraced 

and afſerced to, in any Civil Society or Government. But will 
you ſay, aaron cad proportion + end 

1 the 
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the Ends of Government , that all who are not Peripatericks 
ſhould be puniſhed, to mike Men find out the Truth, and 
ſes ir. This indeed might be 1hopghr a fit way to make — 
Men imbrace the Peripatetick Fb y, bur not a proper way 
to find the Truth. For, perhaps the Feripaterick Huloſophy 
may not be true; perhaps a great many have not time, nor Farts 
to Study it; perhaps a great many who have fiudied it, cannot 
be convinced of the truth of it: And therefore « cannot be 8 be- 
ne fic to the Commonwealth, nor one of the Ends of u, that the ſe 
Members of the Society Chould be dilturd'd, and dens d w no 
purpoſe, when they are guilty of no fault. For jolt the fame 
reaſon, it cannot be a benefic to Civil Society, that Men ſhould 
be pun hed in Dread, for not being Letras; in Gene, 
for not being Calvimfs; and in Viewna, for not being Papilts ; 
as 4 means to make them find out the true Religion. For ©, up- 
on your grounds, Men mod be weared in thote places, av eel] as 
n Eagland, for not being of the Church of England, And then, 
| beicech you, conſider the great benefit will accrue to Men in 
Society by this method ; And | ſuppole it will be a bard thing 
for you to prove, That ever Civil Governmenss were inftirured 
to puniſh Men for not being of this, or that Set in Religion ; 
bowerer by accident, mudiretHly, and at „ diffance, it may be an 
occakion to one perhaps of a thouſand, or an hundred. to ftudy 
that Commroverſy, which is all you expett from it. If it be a Bene fe, 
pray tell me what Benefit it is. A Civil Benefit it cannot be. For 
Mens Civil Intereſts are diſturb d, ingur'd, and impair'd by it. 
And what Spree! Benefit that can be to any multitude of Men, 
to te pun ſhed for Difleniing from a falſe or erroneous Profe ion, 
I would bave you find out: une it be a Spiricus] Henefir to be 
in danger to be driven into a wrong way. For if in all d fferiag 
Sectu. one is in the wrong, tu a bundred to one but that from 
which one Dient, and 1s puniſhed for Diflenting from, u the 
wrong. 

| grant it is paſt doubt, That the Nature of Man is fo cove- 
tuns of Good, that no one would have excluded from any Ach- 
on be does, or from any Infſticution be is concerned in, any man- 
ner of Good or Benefir, that it might any way yeild. And if 
this be your meaning, it will not be denied you. But then you 

very improperly, or rather very aw , if yon call 
benefits as may any way (i e. mdireithy, and at © dffance | 

or 
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or dy accident ) be arrgin'dby Civil or any other Socery, the Ends 
for which «is Df, Nothing Can wn g be reckon'd among 
the End: of any Seciety, but what may ia be (uppoied to be 

deſigned by thee who enter into it. > ow no body Can is e 
ſyppoſe, bet any one cm0 imo Cann cen for the geg, 
feewr ing, or advancing the h b ul 4 beate, for that 
end, needes not the Force of Cee The procyrany, there- 
fore, cw ing, and advancnyg the Spiricval and Etarua) interef 
mew, canm! mrraſon be vechon'd among f 1he Ends of Crantd Sacuter 
Tho pert aps H © fall out, that in fore particular 
forme mans (pirnusl Inerett might be advanced by your or any 
other way of 97 Leer A Nebleman, whoſe Chappel 
is decayed of fallen, may make wic of be Uniag-room for Proy- 
ing and Preaching, Yet whatever tenctic were attainadle by this 
we of the toom, no bod y can wn reuſe rocken this axtouy the Ends 
for which «© was bet, no mare than the acodentsl breeding of 
ſore bird in any part of it (abou werea Renefar it } 
gonld = reaſon be reckon'd «morg tbe Ends of bui ing the 

Hou'e. 
Bot, fay you, Deabrleſ; Communwen(ths ave nflituted for the at- 

” of all the Binefitr: ab ich Political Croormment can yeeld ; and 
4 if the r H (atirefts of amen may any way 
be procur'd or advanc'd by Political C et, the procurmg and 

ancing theſe free,, muff in all reaſon be rechin'd among ft the 
EA of Ciel Society, and ſo conſequently fall within the compaſs of 
the ifr ates fees. Upon the fame Grounds, 1 thus rea- 
ſor. tleſ; Chorches are inftitured for the artaining of all the 
Bene firs which Ecclefraftical Government can yield : And there- 
Fre, if the Temporsl and Sceular lnereſts of men may any way 
be procured or advanced by Ecciefiaftics] Foley, the procnoing 
and advancing choke leres, mult in all reaſon be reckoned 
among the Ende of Rel Socievcs, and to conſequently fall 
within the compaſs of Charch-mens Jurrfdiſtion. The Church of 
K ame bos openly made its advantage of St Intereft to by pre» 
ered or advanced, indirettly and 41 4 drflance, and m ordine ad pers 
tlie; all which ways ( if 1 miſtake not Ewglih) are compre- 
bended under your a»y wy. But | do nx remember that any of 
the Reformed Churches have hitherto directly profeſſed it Hur 
there is a time for all things. and if the Commonwealth once 
invades the ſpiricual E of the Church , by medling with the 

Salvation 
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Salvation of Souls, (which ſhe has alway been ſo tender of) who 
can deny, that the Church ſhould have liberty to make her (elf 
ſome amends by Repriſals / 

But, Sir, however you and I may 

lowing Pages of bis Letter ) will hold good. 
Common-wealchs, or Civil Societies and Governments, if you 

will believe the pudicious Mr. Hooker, arc as fr, Pater calls them 
( 1 Pet. 2. 172+ ) ein rien, the contrivance and inftictution 
of man ; and be ſhews there for what end ; wit. for the Puniſh- 
ment of evil doers, and the praiſe of them that do well. I do not 
find any where, that it is for the puniſhment of choſe who are 
not in Church-Communion with the Magiſtrate , to make them 

them can be no other than what the Inſtiturors appointed, which 
I am ſure could not be their /pritual and crernal Imtereff. For they 
could not ſtipulate about theſe one with another, nor ſubmit this 
Intereſt co the power of the Society, or any Sovereign they 
they ſhould fer over ic. There are Nations in the Wift- Indie: 
which have no other End of their Society, but their mutual de- 
fence againſt cher common tLnemies. In theſe, their Captain, or 
Prince, u Sovereign Commander in time of War ; but in time of 
Peace, neither ne nor / body elfe bas any Authority over any 
of the Society. You Cn deny but other, even temporal ends, 

are 
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are attainable by theſe Commonwealtbs, if they had been other- 

wiſe in{truted and ta thoſe ends. But all your faying, 
Des 1 are fund for the ut of all the be- 
, which they can 51/4, will not give Authority to any one, of 
more, ia ſuch a Society, by Politica! Government or Force, to pro- 
cure directly or indiretly other Benefits than that for which it 
was inftizuced : And therefore, there it falls wor within the compeſ1 
of theſe Prin Fur1/d1 19m to puniſh any one of the Society for 

| another ; becauſe be has no commiſſion © to do, what- 
ever reaſon you may think there is, that that hould be reckoned 
amongſt the Ends of their Society. 

But to conclade: Your Argument has that deſect in it which 
turns it upon your ſelf. And that is, that the procuring and 4dven- 
cing the Spiritna' and Eternal Interef# of Souls, your way, is not a 
Benefit to the Society And ſo, upon your on Suppoligon, the 
procaring and mg the ſpiritual Intereſt of Souls, any way, can» 
not be one of the Ends of Cruil Society z unleſs the procuring and 
advancing the ſpiritual Intereſf of ſouls, in a way proper to do more 
harm than good towards the ſalvation of Souls, be to be account- 
ed ſuch a as to be one of the ends of Civil Societies. For 
that yours is a way, | have proved already. So that were it 
bard to prove that Political Government, whoſe only laſtrument 
is Force, could no way by Force ( however applied ) more ad- 

une than binder the Spiritual and Eternal Intereff of men; yet 
having prov'd it againſt your particular new way of applying 
Force, | have ſufficiently vindicated the Author's Doctrine from 
any thing you bave ſaid againſt it. Which is enough for my pre- 
Tent purpoſe. : 

Your neat Page tells us, That this reaſoning of the Author, p. 
viz. That the Power of the Magiffrate cannot be exiended to the Sal- 
vate of Souls, becauſe the care of Souls is net commutted to the Ma- 
12 freu the thing by it ſelf. As if you ſhould ay, when 
tell you that you could not extend your Power to meddle with 

the money of a young Gentleman you travelled with, as Tutor, 
becauſe the care of big Money was not committed to yoo, were 

ing the thing by it ſeIL For it is not neceſſary that you ſhould 
ve the Power of his money x it may be intruſted to a Steward 

who travels with bim ; or it may be left to bimſelf. If you bare 
ie, it is but a delegated Power. And in all delegated Fowers, 1 
thought this a fair proof ; you bave it not, or cannot uſe ir, 

( which 
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( which is whar the Author means here by t) bert 
is not committed to your. Is % up of tba argument, 
(P: r8.Ythe Author ſays, No body rhevefore, in fine, arbor Commun 
wealth, & bath any Title to invade the Croil Rights and woridily 
ci another, wen pretence of N Wich anexp ü un 
of whit he mens in the beginning of the Argomenc, by r u 
rn Popper Cannot br x14 vet fo WH Sabvaiin of Sowli. Sor har 

if we tate chef lift ened words equiritent to thode in the former 
place, his Proof wil ſtand thus. Toe Magiffete bas ww Hike „ iv 
wade the Croll Rights or Wirldly Grads of any other, wen preninee of 
Religion 4 breau/: the care of Soul; i: mot trmmrtted ts 4 12 0 

the ſame in the Anchor's ſenſe with the former. And whether 
either thy, or that, be 4 proving tbe ſame thing by it ſelf, wa eat 
leave to others to ud 

You quote the aurtor's Argument, which he brings oa prove 
that the care of Sou's is not commirred to tte Magiſtrate, wr the 
words. [t is net commitred e bim by God, becauſe it appears wt that 
God bus ever given ny ſuch auth:rity ts one man oor another, ar ts 
compel any one te bir Religion, Thins when en | read u, I confets 
I ctought a good Argument, But you ſay #4 i quite brides the bam 
forrſr ; and the reaforr you give, it Hr ihe ar oeritf of tie Mags 
fret ir mat an autherity 10 compel any ene #9 by Relinaw, bat — 

authority to precure all bir Swhy: Or t of i e 1 way 

of Salvation, and 6 procyre withal, ar mach ar in bins bits. thet none 
rewain ignorant of uf, &c. | fear, Sir, you forget your el. The 
Author was nor ting againſt your new Hypoibeſis, before it 
was known in the World. He may be excuſed ft be dad not the 
gift of Prophecy, to argue agent a Notion which was nor yet 
ſtarred. He had in view only the Laws bicherto made, and the 
Punifhments (in matters of Religion im ute in the world. Fhe 
Penalties, as | take it, are lawn on men for being of derer ways 
of Religion. Which, what 1s ir ter, bur to compel ttem to relin- 
quiſh their own, and to conform themſelves to that from which 
they differ ? If this be nor to compe/ chum 18 the Mageff raves Relig t 
en, pray tells oy what is ? This muſt be neceflarily to anderſtond ; 
unleſs i can be ſuppoſed that the Law incends not to have that 
done, which with Penalies it commands to be done or that Pu- 
nifhments are not compulſion, not that compulſion tbe Author 
complains of. The Law ſays, Ds 161: and lrve embrace this Do- 
arine, conform! to dn wey of Worlhip, and be « cate, ard tree ; 

of 
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men for not 

to 
not be execured : and therefore their Laws wer! 

: noe 

ws, Which could "Twas not then 
—— — — eerhoaies — 

1 
; 
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add any to the Truth or Validity of 
whatſoever 

n, ( mark what you fay, ALL HIS SUB 
TECTS) the means of diſcovering the way of Salvation, and to 
procure withal, as much ar in bins hier, that NONE remains igno- 
rant of it, or refuſe ts envbract it, entber for want of uſing thoſe means, 
or by reaſon of any ſuch prejudices as may render them „ 
this be the Magiltrate's buſineſs, in reference to ALL — 

| SU B- 
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A Second. Letter concerning Turat ian: 
SUBFECTS; bdefire you, of any man ele, to tell me hom 
this gan be dene, by the apphaanion-of Force only to n part of 
them Ua you will ill ly, ſappoſe rec barghygence, 
er prejudece, only amongit that part, which any where d ders from 
the Magiſtrate, | -If-chofe pf the May itrates Church may be an-- 
rant 'of 1he way of ſolvation Abe pie there may be a 
mongſt them. thoſe who refuſe te wnbrece u, eber for nt bf 
„ig ese eee, er by reaſon of any [web prepudicer at may render 
— — — — 
Ausboruy te procar e all ju ef be eue the way 
of falyiation ; : Muſt theſe of bis Sabjedhs be- neglected, and left 
withont the e be das Au borrty 16 procure them Ot mutt be uſe 
Force upon them too ? And then, pray, ſhew me how this can be 
done. Shall the Magiſtrate puniſh tho of bis ow 1 Religion, 70 
precur thewt v meant of diſerrriog the waylofryutuarin, mad ts 
pr ocare af much n in bim lies, that they remain no? Kant of a; or 

reſuſtmat ta rare, Theſe are ſuch conradi tions win practice, 
this is ſuch condemnation of mand own Regen, as 1 one 
can expect from the Magiſtrate ; and | dare ay you. defice o'« of 
bim And yet this js that be muſt do, / bu Authority be to precare 
all os e, 14 megane of diſcorer ig the wey ts nee. And 
if w de ſo S as you (ay it is, that be ould uſa ir lam 
ſane ret cagnondo that till it be apply d wider, and Crumb nent 
be laid pppr meta you World have H. Bur the Adayyfrate | 
be by Fires te, propre; t, ay 18 bn: lacs, thet none e . 
raw of the way of [ol warron , muſt; de not puniſh all thote who 
are agnor ant of the way of ſalvation? And pray tell me how ivrhis 
any. way pract cable, but bu ſuppohag none in the Nwionad 
Church ignorang and allove of it ignorant of the way of Suled- + 
tios. Munch. hat u tg but t purth amen barely for nor being 
of the Magiſtrare's Religion ; The very thing you deny ess 
aathoruy to do ? So thet the Aire bavwing by your: own 
confeſſion, wm» autborety thus to uſe Force; and it being otherway 
impratt cable for the procuring a'l S, le meant of diſcove- 
ring theway ff ſalnation there s an end of Force. And ſo Force 
being laid ade, ether ad unlawful, or unprechcable, the Au- 
thor's Argument holds good againſt Force, even in your way of 
applying it. 

hut if you ſay, as you do in the foregoing page, That the Ma. 
giltrace has authority ro lay ſuch Peneltie: ape thoſe who refuſe to 

| imb ace 



A Second Lettemroncerndsq . Toleracion. 
imbrace the Dotis we of rhe proper Manifterr of Nhe. and. is fab mit 
16 tber Sei G e . „ 11 metre iheus be bin e (o 
af 041 to be enn fromr tbe Tran, (for 4 as for fodifh armour, 
and mncharitable prejudices, 8c. which are but wordeotcrurle that 
opppſie Parties gu e one another, 2 m,? ́ of d de and pre- 
ſumption, | omit them, as bgriiying nathjogte the M ton;being 
ſuch as will with the. ſame Reaſon be retorred by the «cher dide,) 
Againſt that alſo. tbe Author's Argument holds, Ihat (be Mg. 
ürne has no fuch Authority +4 vHecanſe God never gave the 
Maprate an authority. be Judg of truth for another man in 
matters of Rel-gion:and h he cannot be judg whether ary man be 
„lead from the tre hor no. 2.4/5, Fecaule the Magiſtrate had ne- 
rer anthoriry guren bem to lay any Prnalizea wn theſe who ü to 

„ anbrace the Dottrine of theyroper AH of bu Religion, (org, any 
other) er to ſubmit te ther Spiriina Copernment AOL than ny 
other men. a N. ue 

To the Author's Argument, that the Magiſtratecannot receive 
ſuch authority from'the People ; becauſe no man hat power to 
leave it to the choice of ary voter man ta chuſe a Religion for 

mim von gire this pledfane Anfwer. 4s tbe Fer 
Grete, m reference v R,mw uw ordammed/ for the: 
take ſuch cave as they our bir of their Salvation, that theyrmay not 
eu leben to 1be choice, ae of any ether! perſons,” nav yet of 
their own luſt and paſſions, to preſenche to them what ſau or Wer- 
ſhip they ſhall embrace © So if we jappuſe rhe power te veſted w be 

* * 7 the einjens of the: Hep; tha will not p eur 
abandoning the care of their Salyaiion, but rather the comtragyy For 

if men, in chuſing their Religion, are ſe generally ſubjeft, as bas been 
ſhowed, when. lefe te te be ſo much ſway d by pre- 
tadice and paſſion, as either wit'at , ines | 7 tbe 
10 be which ounbe alone 40 det drm their chatee 3 then 
i as every man's irne led, not 19he left ste e the 
matter ; but that care fronts be te, as dffpir of ſa vat 

) comerument to brag, be mary 61 brought cen agent ba own ine/ine- 
tion, if u canner be done haruniſe, (which « erdenaridy the caſy) ts 
«ft according te reaſon and. found Fudgmanty rind thts what 
better courſe c mw take ts provide for tha,” then by veſting 
the Power | bawe deſcribed, tm bum who bears the Sword # Where- 
in ! beſcech you confider;, 1#, Whether it be nat galant, chat 
you ſay 2% Power if rhe Magiftrete « u Ae b a" 

12 

of the Ap. 21. 
to 



4 Second Letter concerning Toleration; 
ſuch core und thence infer, Then it & every one's 5 te veſt 

cb Power m the | 2 ns rn gt | 

ſtrate, it is his. what need the People wef it in _ 
—— & be oke BAS — — 

a Mag iftr ate, which alread nother pleaſant 
Co eee by, N the Magifrater ir to 
bring men to ſuch a cave of their Salvation, 1 they may wot blindly 
leave it t6 the choice of any perſon, & their own lufts, or ga to 
— — — — 222 

; s Fower nw 7 

Re mids, © 
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backwards. You fay The frate bas mo Power to paniſh Men, 

compel thems to bis Religion; t only te compel them to conſider 

Reaſons and Arguments proper ts comvince them of the truth of bis 
on ; whi In 

your way for you to Ferse; Bat yer the Lord 
the Mannor has Power to r 
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A Second Letter concerning Toleration. 

the Ignorant, the Careleſs, the Inconfiderate, the Negligent » 
examining throughly the trath of their exon and others Reſugion, KEE 
are to be puniſhed; 1 will allow your remedy for a goed one. 
But you have not ſaid any thing like this; and which u more, 1 
tell you before hand, you dare not fay it. And whilſt you do 
not, the World bas reaſon to jadg, that however want of 1 
mination be a general Fault, which you with preat, Vehemenc 
have exaggerated ;z yer you ule it only for a preterce to Fan 
Diſlenters; and euber diſtruſt your remedy, that it wAl not 
cure this Evil, or elſe care not to have it generally cur'd. This 
evidently appears from your whole management of the Argu- 
ment. And be that reads your 1 rcanite with attention, will be 
more conficm'd in thu Opinion, when be hall find, that you 
(who are ſo earneſt to have Men puniſhed, to bring tdem to c- 
ider and examine, that ſo they may diſcower the way to Salvation) 
bare not ſaid one word of conſidering, ſearching , and bearken- 
ing to the Scripture ; which had been as good a rule for a Chri- 
man to have ſent them to, as to Reaſon: and Arguments proper ts 
convince them, of you know not what; As to the Infiroction and 
Gruomment of the proper Amer, of Kiligiown , which who they 

are, Men are yet tar from being agreed ; Or & to the Dfotmation 
of choſe, who teh them they late miffaton ter way , and fey ts 
ſhew them the right ; and to the like uncertain and dangerous 
Guides; wh ch were not thoſe that our Saviour and the Apolties 
ſent Men to, but to the Scriptures, Starch the Seriprures, for in 
tem you think yeu bete cr Life, favs our Saviour the un- 

believing perſecuting Jews. ( join 5. 29) And "tis the Scriptures 
which St. Paul; ſays, are e ts make wile wn'y Salvarnm, (U Tim. 

15) 
a Taik no more cherefore, if you have any care of your Repu- 
tation, bow much ir s every Mes; Intereft not to be left to b , 
without Mo.eflation , without Puriſument im matter; of Religion, 
Talk not of bringing Arn to embrace the Trath that muſt ſave them, 
by putting them upon Exemmatien. Talk no more of Farce ard 
Famjhiment , as the only way left to bring Mean to examine. "Tis 
evident you mean nothing leis. For, tho want of Examination 
be the only fault you complain of, and Paniſoment be in your 
Opinion the only way to bring Men to u; and this the whole 
deſign of your hock; yet you have not once propoſed in it, that 
thoſe, who do not impartially examune, ſhould be forced to ir. 

And, 



A Second Letter concerning Toleration. 

And, that yoo may not think I talk at random, when | fay you 
dare not; I will, if you picaſe, give you ſome Reaſons for my 

ſaying fo. | 

Fes, Becauſe, if you propoſe that all ſhould be paniſhed, 
who are ignorant, who have not uſed ſuch Corfdteration #4 it apt 
and proper 's menſef the Truth; but fave bren determined in the 
len of their Religion H Impreſſions of Education, Admiration of 
Perſonmrewyr/dly R. pet Prejudicesand the like mmemmperent Mot roe: ; 
and have takin up their Riligion, without examining it as they onght ;, 
you will propoſe to have fevera! of your own Church (be ir 
what it wi). puniſhed ; which woold be a Propoficign- tao apt 
to offend too many of it, for you to venture on. For wharever 
need there be of Reiormarion, every one will not thank you for 
propaſiagſuch an one as maſt begin at (or at leaſt reach to) the 
Houſe of God, 
Sund, Eecauſe, if you ſhould propoſe that all thoſe who 

are 2 Cateleſt, a Negligent in examining . ſhould be 
niſbed; you would have Nirtle to fay in this Qaeition of To- 

eration. For if the Laws of the State were made as they onghe 
to be, eq al to all the Subzefy, withour diſtinion of Men of de- 
rent. Profefſions in Religion; and the Faul's to be amended by 
Puniſhnenes ; were impartielly puniſhed, in all uh afe guiley 
of ther; this wopld immediately produce a perſect Toleration, 
or 7 uſe leſneſ of Force jn Matters of Religion. If rhere- 
ſox you think it fo nece(ſiry, as you fay, for the rromting of 

true Religion +, and the Salvation of Soulr, that Men bud be pu- 
n\ſhed to rake whem examine; do but find a way to apply Force 
ta all that have nat throng bly and mparitally examined, and youu 
have Gy Conſent, Por tho Force be not the proper means of pro- 
mating Religion ; vet there is no better way to ſhew the uicle(- 
leſs of it, than the applying it equally to miſcarrages, in whom- 
ſoever found ; and not to diſtinit Parties or Ferſwaſions of Men, 
for the Reformaion of them alone, when ochers ate equally 
Faulry. 

Thar«y, Becauſe, withour being for as large « Toleration as 
the Author propoſes, you cannot be truely and ſincerely for a 
free pnd j,, Exammatiion, For whoever examines, muſt 

have the Liberty to judg, and follow bis Judgment; or elſe you 
put bim upon Examination to no purpoſe. And whether that 

will 
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A Second Letter concerning Toleration. 
ena of BY and warn'd of the injury be did when 

bu Power , and pumſh d any man who deſerv'd it 
not be ſoorh'd into inqaftice, by confideration of goin 

that thence accrue to the ſufferer. S we do evil that good 
mey come of it 7 btn An 4 —— wary 
of upon the Magiftrate's duty, render 
T nc of bis Power , —— inuſt ce and > 
nences of his wiſepplying it ; at leaſt, fo long as it is meſopply'd in 
ler | know not whether you are 
of their number. Bur this 1 am fare ; you have the migforrune 
bere to fall into their miſtake. The Magiſtrate, you confeſs, may 
in this caſe e bis Power ; and inſtead of to h m 
the inguſtice of it, and the account be muſt gwe to his Sovereign 
ar 
Qtion of all bis >u pretend advantages which the Sul 
ſeret may receive ie; ? And fo inftead of diſhearning from, 
you give incouragement to, the miſchief. Which, — 4 
Principle, join'd to the natural thirſt in man after Arbitrary Power 
may de carried to all manner of exorditancy, with ſome ptetence 
of Right. 

— 

65 

For thus ſtands your Syſtem. If Force, i e Puniſhment, may be P. 15. 
any way uſeful for the ing the Salvation of Souls, there n 4 
right ſomewhere ts uſe it. And bir R be (ay you) is is the Ae P. 16. 
trat. Who then, u our , may quickly find reaſon, 
where it ſuirs his | — or ſerves bis turn. to puniſh men 
— — 1 

at a diftance, , fo= 
— rr ——_ 4 towards the procuring degree 
of glory; Why may de not, by the Cone Rule, 323 
may be uſeful, at leaſt indireftly, and t Hane, towards the 
procuring a greater degree of glory ? For St. Paul aſſures us, that 
the Affuuttions of this life work for mr @ far more exceeding werght of 
glory. So that why ſhould they not be puniſhed, if in the wrong, 
to bring them mto the right way ; If in the right, to make them 
by their Sufferings geiner: of a far more exceeding weight of glo- 
ry ? But whatever you fay of Paniſbment being wi, becauſe in- 
direlthy, — — — I f cooler 
— will de apt to ſuſpect that, however 5 may 
promote . zee cf hoe who make rd ie of ram, an 

ro 
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A Seceud Letter concerning Toleration. 
ſo ſet men ſuret in the right way, or bigber in a ſtate of glor 
yet thoſe who make meg unduly ſuffer, will ave the al or 
count, and grearey weight of guilt upon them, to ſink them deeper 
in the Pit of perdijon ; and that therefore they ſhould be wt d 
to take take care of {> vſing their Power, Becauſe whoever be 
gamers by it, they themtelves will ( wxhour repentance and 
amendment) be (pre to be loſers, But by granting that the A- 
giſtrate miſapplies ya Power, when he puniſhes thoſe who have the 
Right on they de, whether ic be to bring them to his own Religi- 
on, or Whether it bet bring them te reaſon: and argument 4 

proper te convince thum , you grant all that the Author contends 
for. All that he endeavours, is to ſhew the bounds of Civil 
Power ; and that in puniſhing others for Religion, the iſtrate 
mi/applics the Force he has in his bands,and (o goes beyond Right, 
beyond the limits of bis Power. For I donotthink the Author of 
the Letter ſo vain (I am fure for my part] am not) as to 
by Arguments, though never ſo clear, to reform preſently all t 
Abuſes in this matter; Eſpecally whilſt men of Art, and Religi- 
on, endeavour ſo induſtriouſly to palliate and diſguiſe, what truth, 
yet, ſometimes, unawares forces ſrom them 

Do not think, | make a wrong uſe of your ſaying, the Magi- 
ſtrate eniſapplies his Power,” when I ſay you therein grant all that 
the Author contends for. For if the Magiſtrate miſapplics, or 
makes a wrong uſe of bis Power, when be puniſhes in matters of 
Religion any one who is in the Right, though it be but to make 
bim conſider, (as you grant be does) be alſo miſapplics, or 
makes wrong uſe of his Power , when be puniſhes any coe, 
whomſoever in Matters of Religion, to make him conſider. For 
every one is bete Judg for himſelf, what is Right; And in mat 
ters of Faith, and Religious Worſhip, another cannot judg for 
bim. So that to puniſh any one in Matters of Religion, tho it 
be but to make him conſider, is by your own Conſeſhon be- 
yond the Magiſtrate's Power. And that puniſhing in matters of 
Religion is beyond the Magiſtrate's Power , is dt the Author 
contend; for. 

You tell us in the following words ; Al the burt that commer to 
them by uy 14 only the ſufſermg ſome tolerable Inconmveniences, for their 
fell wing the Light of thur own Reaſon, and the Didlates of their 

wn 
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ts Mankind, at 

| that there ſhould be no fuch Power weffed 
in the ddageftrats,,. care of Man") Sout fhobld bt I to 
bs { as this Antbor it float be;-) that , that 
every Man foanld be ſuffer'd, quittly, without dhe lei Moleftas 
tiow, either to take us care at all of bis Saul, if be be ſo pleaſed; of 
in doing it, to follow bus own groundleſs Prejudice, or unaccranteble 
Humour, or any crafty Seducer , whom be may think fit ts take for 
bis Guide. ſhould not the care of every Man's Soul be lift to 
bimſelf, rather than the Maxifrate? Is the Magifrate like to be 
more concern'd for it? Is the Magifrate like to rake more care 
of it? Is the Magifrate commonly more careful of his dn, 
than other Men are of themes? Will you fay the Magifrere is 
leſs expos'd in matters of Religion, to Prejudicer, Humours, and 
Crafty Seducers, than other Men? If you cannot lay your Hand 
upon your Heart, and fy all this; What then will be got by 
the change? And why may not the care of every Man's; Soul be life 
— Ot Eſpecially, if a Man be in ſo much danger to miſe 
the truth, who is /afer'd my Ty without the lea Molefati- 
on, einher to take no care of bis Soul, if be — pleaſed, os to follow 
bis own Prejudice, &c. For if want of Moieftation be the 
rous tate, wherein Men are likelieſt to miſs the right way; it 
muſt be confeſled, that of all Men, the Magiſtrate is moſt in dan- 
ger to be in the wrong, and {© the unfitteſt (if you take the core 
of Mens. Saul; from thean(cwies) of all Men, to be intruſted with 
jt. For he never meets with that great and only Antidote of 
ours againſt Error, which you here call Molefation. He never 

the benefit of your Sovereign Remedy, Puniſhment, to make 
him conſider ; which you think ſo neceſſary, that you look on it 
as a moſt dangerous State for Men to be withoat it; and there- 
fore cell us, "ts every Man"; true Intereſt, not to be left wholly to 
bimnſelf in matters of Religion, 

Thus, Sir, I have gone thr your whole Treatiſe, and as 
I think, have omitted — rial. If I have, I doubt 
not but | ſhall hear of ir. And now | refer it to your ſeli. as well as 
to the Judgment of the World, Whether the Author of the Let- 
ter, in ſaying no Body hath a Righe; or you, in faying, the 
Magiſtrate bath a Right to uſe force in Matters of Religion; bas 

molt 




